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GARDEN GROVErS
LILY-WHITE TRACT
WELCOMES NEGRO

Youth offers challenge,
opportunity to JACL

One of the most important projects that any
JACL chapter can under·
take is a program design·
ed for its youth. Slowly
but surely this idea is

GARDEN GROVE. - Residents of
the Lifetime Home tract-a lily·
wrute tract in Orange County's
Garden Grove-turned out in num·
bers Jan . 18 as a young Negro
growing and developing couple, Air Force Lt. Harold Bau
within some of our chap. ?uit and his wife, Mary , moved
ters. It needs howev , mto the four-bedroom home they
,
er, had recently purchased.
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a steady strea1'l\ of them, bringing
not only cake, but nourishing
home-cooked meals as well. They
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JACL's seven.point legislative
program for 85th Congress bared
Larger quotas for Japan, speed up on
claims program among JACL objectives

RACE DISCRIMINATION
REPORT SUBMITTED ' TO
WASHINGTON GOVERNOR
SEATI'LE. - Anti-Negro discrim·
ination is not dead in Washington
state, a year-end report of the
State Board against Discrimination
in Employment recently warned.
While the board, formed in 1949,
has evidence "constantly at hand
to point to discrimination against
racial and religious minorities ," it
reported a "noticeable shift of em
phasis" in the nature of discrimin·
ation.
"The major problem in 1949 was
the denial of jobs to non-white ap·
plicants. While this remains a mat.
ter of concern the problem that is
more evident to the non-white
worker today is the difficulty in
securing promotion and upgrading
on the J'ob," the board pointed out
in its report to the Governor's Of·
fice .

CIose Urban League
andJACL I"les .urged

Ministers cam'!! , too, at least six
of them, to e~!ld
the hand .01
welcome
and
mnte
the
to join their churches. BaudUlts

The heart-warming greeting giv·
en the Air Force lieutenant and his
wife was in sharp contrast to the
hostility and cross-burning threats SAN FRANCISCO. - Donald GlovLast summer, the O.C. which faced them just a week be- er, acting director of the Urban
JAYs ' planned, with the I fore when they had to run the League here, urged JACLers at·
belp of the Southern Cal- gauntlet of 40 to ?O people, ~ilng
tending the San Francisco chap·
're
.• JACL ff'
th' around sullenlY.- lD order to enter tel' installation dinner to keep up
horrua
. 0 ICe, elf their house.
the good work of the organization
e'Hi-CO h Conference on It was an about-face, too, from and work toward betterment 01
careers, modes of con- the opinions and atiud~s
expresed minority peoples by coope.l'ating
't
d h
Jan . 11 when nearly 200 people .even more closely with such or·
u- argued heatedly for two hours at a ganizations as the one he representd uc t , commUnI y an
man relations, college hastily called meeting at the Wo. ed.
men 's Clubhouse, organized in an
He addressed some 80 JACLers
life etc.
effort to find some way to main· and guests at the William and Mary
'his
.
h
group IS per aps taining the "purity" of the com. hall. Mas Satow, national JACL
T
'exceptional in having as munity. The voice of an articu. director, installed officers of both
members two of the out- 1 late opposition to the "exclusion· the chapter and auxiliary.
standing yo th 1 d
. ary tactics" was drowned out and Hatsuro Aizawa, past president,
u
ea ers m shouted down .
handed the gavel over to Jack KuSouthern California: Bill But in the course of four hectic saba , an attorney. Yo Hironaka
Marumoto, who is stu- days, the picture was changed. will head the women's auxiliary.
dent body president of The group that had been sltouted Yone Satoda, re-elected vice-predown at the Women's Clubhouse sident in charge of program, recitWhittier College, and JA meeting met again in the evening ed events of the past year and
eL's "own" Janet Fukuda tOl!ether with the Bauduits and as· pledged he would try to equal or
(now Mrs. Sam Morita), sured them they would not be alone surpass the .outstanding record of
who is well known as if they chose to move into the 1956.
house instead of selling it as they
Guests included Shichisaburo Hi·
Queen of '54 Convention. had been urged to do.
deshima, Nichibei Kai president;
Since the young people The local newspaper , the Gar· Daisy Uyeda , JACL Hq. adminis·
wi.ll become the leaders den Grove Daily News, gave v al- trative assistant; Mrs. Michi Onu·
ued support in its news columns 1
' rna, Hokubei Mainichi. Dinner com·
of tomorrow, it is incum- to the Bauduits. Twelve Protest- mitteemen were Aizawa, chmn.;
bent upon every JACL
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WASHLNGTON. - A seven-point legislative program for this 85th
Congress was announced by the Washington Office of .the Japanese
Amelican Citizens League.
The program is based on recommendations of the National JACL
legIslative-legal committee that were adopted unanimously by the
14th biennial National Convention, which was held in San Francisco
OVE:r th~
Labor Day holidays last year. Harold R. Gordon, Chicago
attorney, was, and remains, chairman of the committeE'.
The congressional objectives in.SUP. KENNETH HAHN
clude: (1) liberalization of the 1mmigration and Nationality Act of
TO ADDRESS PSWDC
1952, (2) completion of the Evacuation Claims program, (3) reCHAPTER CLINIC DINNER
turn of wartime sequestrated Japanese property, (4) statehood for
Kenneth Hahn, young member Hawaii, (5) civil rights legislation,
of the five-man Los Angeles County (
d
6) en orsement of legislation that
Board of Supervisors and long time may be introduced that will benefriend of the Japanese Americans , ficially affect the welfare of perwill be guest speaker at the dinner sons of Japanese ancestry in this
concluding the fourth annual chapcountry , and (7) opposition to any
ter clinic of the Pacific Southwest bill that may be m
' troduced that
District Council here on Sunday, WI'11 a d verse1y affect the wellbeing
Feb. 10, announced Kango Kunitsu· of persons of Japanese ancestry
gu, prseident of the host Southwest in the United States.
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Jim Yamamo- Act includes 11) larger annual quoto of the host chapter heading the tas for Japan, (2) re-uniting of secommittee.
parated family units by extending
The PSWDC winter session wilJ non-quota status to "close family
be held at the new Shonien child members," (3) elimination of the
care eenter, 1815 Redcliff St.
Asia-I?acific ' Triangle, (4) expedi.
tious naturalizati&i for Nisei who
A change in format will feature lost citizenship during World War
this year's clinic, according to II and who committeed no acts of
clinic chairman Tut Yata. The disloyalty against this Government
morning session will cover history, (5) expeditious issuance of Certibackground, policies, structures ficates of Identity to former resiand administration of the Japanese dents who claim United States ciAmerican Citizens League. Follow- tizenship and desire to test the
ing ' luncheon , a two-hour business question in the courts, (6) restore
session, the first PSWDC quarter· the pre-1952 requirement of "serily meeting, will be held. /
ous economic detriment" in provid·
The afternoon clinic session will ing su:;pension of deportation and
be conducted in two sessions, each adjustment of status, (7) provide
session consisting of concurrent a seven year statute of limitations
discussions on several topics such on deportation cases, and (8) to
as chapter programming and me- include Japanese in any extension
chanics , membership and finance, of the Refugee Relief Act or any
public. relations, youth activities amendment tQ the basic law in
and general problems.
this regard.
Necessary appropriations to pay
all compromise awards of the at~
torney general under the 1956-JACL and Committee for Japanese
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sored amendment to expedite the
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much as possible.
1827 S W t I d Bl d th claims before the bar date. TIus
es more an .
v". e would include internees advised
specific chapte~
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radio operator, according to pollce. against filing their claims because
bVIty should be planned
The confusion at Pacoima Jr. of the ambiguous wording of the
for them now. The poten- t SANTA ANA. - Words of protests i the Lees' search for a peaceful High School, where the transport original statute.
ti 15
t
d
'f and doubts ha'l:e dissolved into home. She has received calls from Ihad crashed, was described as "ap·
- - -- - - - - - - a are remen ous, 1 signs of welcome for Dr. Sammy her friends and neighbors on both palling".
J
f
k"11 d
we can only see beyond Lee and rus family, who have been Sharon Road and River Lane say· Archie Miyatake, who was pres·
apan armer I e
The difficulties and have considering buying a home in the ing they would welcome Dr. Lee ent at the junior high school on .a GARDEN GROVE. - Only in the
the courage and faith to I Sharon Road-~i\
'er
Lane district 01 and rus family int.o the community, pict J e ,~signmet
, . heard the loud United States for a week, Hisato
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Santa Ana this past week.

Mrs. Kennedy saId.

crash,

then the hghts went out, Kaneyama. 26, temporary agricul-

embark upon and stIck to Dr. Lee , who started negotiations "My faith in Americans and ev- but the principal quieted the stud· tural worker from Japan employed
a program for youth.
through the Midge Leonard real erything we stand"tor has certain- en.ts in assembly, ~eling
them. it b~
Henry Kanegae, was instantly
From the long range estate agency three weeks ago to Iy. been restored, Mrs .. Kennedy mIght have be~
a Jet. plane gOlOg killed last Saturday night by an
. '

buy the home of Charles Kennedy saId. She quoted one neighbor as
at 1222 Sharon Rd .. received se· saying that he not only. welcomed
veTal telephone calls, supposedly the Lees but, "I'm gomg to try
from re~id
e n~
of that area , asking and be a good neighbor to them ."
and telling him to stay out and
"I'm not sure that Dr. Lee -has
some even made threats, he admit. definitely decided to buy our
ted last week.
house," Mrs. Kennedy said, "but
Mrs. K~n
e dy
said that she too a~
least .1 feel sure now that he
.
.
' had received many angry phone will receive a warm reception if
and the lmpartmg of calls from neighbors , asking her, he does."
knowledge and experi- and some even warning her. not
ence to youth could con- to sell her home to the Lees.
Satow at Idaho Falls
.
,
But today thjs tension seem to
stltute one of JACL s be lifted, at least to a more com. IDAHO FALLS. - National JACL
greatest challenges and fortable degree, Mrs. Kennedy Director Masao Satow spoke last
opportunities.
said, since an article appeared in , Monday night before the local JA_ D R N' h'k ' the .Santa Ana Regist
e~ 0!l Ja.n. 22 , I CL . chapter at Jack's Famous
r. oy IS I a\\ a. telling of the added difficulties of I ChIcken InD.

pomt of VIew, the ~evelopment of leadershIp,
the kindling of interest
.
.
m commumty and human
relations, the ~voking
of
lbetter. integrated citizens

I

I

through the some barner."
Istepped
Miyatake, \~ho
~as
backstage.
out smce It was not yet

automobile on Westminster Blvd_
near Wright St. Companion Zenso
Kashima was injured slightly.

time fO.r his picture (a Sansei l~s
was gOlOg to be presented a LegIOn
0
d" F
d
Americanization award) and saw
utstan mg armer awor
this huge crater with a heap of dirt IDAHO' FALLS. - Joe Nishioka,
a?out. th~e
feet rugh and an en· currently JACL chapter president
gme Juttmg forth . He looked sky- here, recently presented Bonneville
ward and saw one of the jets cir· County 's outstanding farmer award
cling about and fine litter and deb- to Leslie Jephson, 33, farming since
ris floating down like paper.
1945. The contest is sponsored by
He said the crater was about a the Idaho Falls Jr. Chamber of
half-block away.
Commerce. Nishioka was I as t
Police declared the accident a year's winner.
major disaster. The crash occur- - - - - - - - - - - - - - red at 11 :15 a.m. in clear skies. 1dren were hospitalized. 15 treated
Late reports added that 45 dill- on the spot and two killed.
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Ft·o t e
Frying Pan
by Bill Hosokawa
I I : .- .
Denver, Colo.
PALE HEROINES-Having become a connoisseur,
in an amateurish sort of way, of Japanese motion pictures, I'm struck by the frequency with which the heheroine is played by pale, willowy types who look as if
they've recently been released from a consumption wa,rd.
Japanese heroines also seem to lean toward thin, high
~ose,
some of ~hem
even decidedly hooked, and longish
melancholy faces.
Why is thi5?
One ,reason, perhaps, is that motion pictures are
supposed to transport the viewer from reality to fantasy, and in this daydreaming or movie-viewing, the Japanese male looks for the rarer forms of beauty. Thus
the sturdy and more common type of Japanese female,
with a chassis built for utility and a pleasant, happy,
round, full face, is passed by for heroine roles.
Or maybe there's a certain amount of snob appeal
involved. If you'll recall your ancient woodblock prints,
you'll find the court ladies and aristocrats are portrayed
as slim figures with horsy faces so maybe these types
have a desirability set deep in history. At any rate, here
is a vote for the pleasantly filled 0 u t typ~
exuding
warmth rather than austerity, whether in a Daiei pro·
duction or an M-G·M super-epic on' a block·long screen.
GOLDEN DEMON-The above discourse on Japanese beautyllis inspired by a view of the latest Made in
Japan movie to hit town, it piece called Golden Demon,
Unlike its prize-winning predecessors, which were set
in medieval Nippon, this one has an almost contem·
porary background. It is about the frustrated love of
young people just before the turn of the century. What's
especially amazing about this picture is that these young
folks meet socially and speak frankly •of love.
This sort of behavior is at considerable variance to
what we'd been told about Japan of that day. It has been
alleged that the sexes were strictly segregated just about
as soon as they began to realize what sex was for. There
was no courting, we were told, and marriages were arranged by go· betweens, the principals never having
the privilege of seeing each other until the preacher
was getting ready to say the Japanese equivalent of "I
do."
Not so in this picture. In fact, the lovers are pic·
tured embracing in a lonely street and pitching woo in
a parlor. Indeed, Mama-san discretely coughs before she
parts the "shoji" so that the lovers will not be caught
in an embarrassing clinch in the parlor.
Not only that, but we'd been under the impression
that Japanese were true stoics .who would rather die
than bare their emotions. Well, in this picture the girl
and her poor but sincere boy friend engage 1n a knockdown, drag-out lovers' quarrel on the beach with both
parties screaming at each other. This is only one of several pretty emotional scenes. To this observer, the boy
and girl seemed to be throwing their lines with considerably more passion and venom than even Hollywood's
hired hands. Nor has the boy-meets-girl, boy-and-girlspat emoting been confined to this one picture.They
show 'em in all the movies.
WHAT GIVES?-Now the question is this: Were
the gallants of Japan and their ladies fair just as hu·
man as swains and their loves. of other civlzato~?
In
other words, are Nippon's movies portraying this aspect
of Japanese life and love accurately?
If so, who was r~sponible
for giving us Nisei the
impression that love did not exiSt in the' Japan of our
parents and it was practically immoral to hold hands
with a member of the other sex?
Or, on the other hand, are Japanese movie·makers
bowing to Hollywood and injecting a liberal portion of
romance into their products to titilate and satisfy the
longings of the masses?
Can anyone set us straight?

TOKYO TOPICS: by T......tsu Murayama

Ex-Tule lake renuciant
restored U.S. citizenship

Friday, February 1, 1957

Mrs. Sadako Abo Uchida of Gar·
deRa did not renounce her citizen·
ship at Tule Lake WRA Center in
Febrmlry. 1945. of her own free
will, Federal Judge Wiliiam Byrne
ruled last week.
Agreeing that Mrs. Uchida, then
Mrs. Abo. acted under the influ·
ence of her husband when she reo
nounced, the judge held that reo
nouncing because her husband was
ill and felt he should return to Ja·
pan for medical aid was action un·
der coercion of marital affection.

AcHYe Nisei Maso s

I

Another Nisei strandee, Akira
Tokugawa, who was drafted by the
Japanese navy, had his U.S. citizenship status recognized by Federal Judge William Byrne last
week. Petitioner was represented
by attorneys Kei Uchima and Sa·
buro Kido.
He was working part of the war
years as assistant truck driver for
a transfer company and as farmer
on his parent's farm. He was
drafted into the Japanese navy in
June, 1945 and assigned to the air
force. He did not have any train·
ing in flying or servicing the
planes. He worked as ditch digger
fOI; the air base until he was dis·
charged in August, 1945.
Judge Byrne ruled that Tokugawa had not entered the Japanese navy voluntarily but that
he was forced to do so under the
circumstances surrounding all per·
sons of Japanese ancestry under
war conditions and with the Kempei Tai, much feared gendarme.
The petition of Tokugawa to have
his American citizenship recogniz.ed was granted.

Nisei college graduates
sought for state PR work
Recent college graduates, male
or female , interested in public reo
lations are being sought by th<:

~:f-.ent

.of

c~!:e

Employment.

~:naiO

:~ibl

a~

to
successful can be employed upon
graduation, the JACL regional of·
fice was informed this week by
John F. Rood, Southern Al;ea Ma·
nager of the Department of Em·
ployment.
The examination will be for em·
ployment secUl"ity trainee with a
salary range from S341 to S395.
Final filing date is March 15 for
the examination which will be held
on April 6.
Under supervision, the trainee
learns various employment servic·
es ' and unemployment insurance
. t e.Vlew,
.
classify"
opera ti·ons, m
ing, investigating, with positions
existing throughout the State.
. Additional i~orx.nat
concern·
m~
the exammatlOn can. be ob·
t~med
from the JACL regIOnal of·
flce,
mg'
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Tokyo
Anti-Masonic propagandists have redved
active campaigns in Japan as part of an "international conspiracy" without understanding the
true nature of Freemasonry, which advocates
brotherly love, service to fellowmen and mulual
assistance. And in '-hi midst in postwar Japan,
the Nisei are very active in the fraternity.
Probably th~
best known is George K. Togasaki, San Francisco-born Nisei and promine~t
leader, who is the only
33rd degree Mason in Japan. He was also the first Nisei worshipful
master serving in his lodge here.
Many Nisei are occupying prominent positions in Freemasonry in 1900. During the prewar years
in Japan, getting high recognition when militarism was high. Amfor their accomplishments.
erican and British Masons were arAnother worshipful master of his rested on espionage charges and
lodge is Carl Toyomi Nakamura, persecuted since Masons were
a Los Angeles·born Nisei, who also thought to have been a part of all
served as grand secretary of the international spy ring.
Japan District grand lodge. Ha·
Early records show that many
~ai·born
Robert Nishigawa is an Roman Catholics were masons, inoutgoing worshipful master of his eluding some popes. But Clement
lodge in Yokohama. This writer XII in 1738 declared that certa'
was installed as a worship master associations call i n g themselves
of tbe Kanto Lodge in Tokyo and Freemasons and other names made
California-born Kiyoshi Takano profession only of natural religion,
was initiated as worshipful master independently of any creed; that it
of the Moriyama Lodge.
wa's completely secret, that its
Other active Masons include Ma· membe.s then were unprincipled
thado Uyeda, top man in the De- in the view of competent judges;
Molay Order, and Shriner Robert hence, to be oppposed. However.
Imai, a Seattle Nisei. Torn Takesue Freemasonry does not consider itis also active in Shrine and hails self anti-Roman Catholic or antifrom Honolulu. Kimpei Sheba of anything. Roman Catholics, on the
Honolulu and Charles Yoshii, ex- other hand, are considered antiPortland, are active Masons.
Masonic._
_ Among the humanitarian works
(The Catholic Encyclopedic Diepromoted by the Masons in Japan tionary points out Catholics are exwas the help in reactivating the pressly warned in the Code of CanBoy Scouts of Japan, and intro· on Law against joining associaduction of the crippled children's tions that are secret, or condemnproject to Japan by bringing over ed, or seditious, or suspect, or
the iron lungs and other medical which seek to withdraw themselves
equipment.
from legitimate vigilance of the
In spite of the fraternal spirit Church. Anyone belonging to soembodied in Freemasonary, the Ja- cieties that plot against ChUl"ch or
panese people in general still feel state incurs ipco facto ex communithe grip of Masonophoj>ia, which cation, simply reserved to the
was instigated by a Catholic priest pope. - Editor. >

II

Tokyo prosecutor indicts (appy Harada
on aliened
foreign exchange law violation
I
S
TOKYO. - Tsuneo Harada, 35·
year-old Nisei, has been indicted
by the Tokyo prosecutors office
on suspicion of violating Japan's
foreign exchange law.
A Metropolitan Police board
spokesman said Harada is alleged
to have illegally sold more than
$15,000 worth of American curren·
cy to Japanese traveling to the
United States.
1
t d ill
Hart~,
c~rny
r~
e h '
spent une 1~
0 yo
rison os·
pital after hiS arrest Dec. 5 and

has now been released to recuper·
ate at his home on his own recognizance, police said.
No date has been set for a preliminary hearing.
Harada, who is president of the
Tokyo Airline Co, of Tokyo, is well
known as Cappy by former Nisei
servicemen.
A mainland Nisei, he first went
to Japan following the end of
World War II with the U.S. Occupation Army and later became
general manager of the YomiUl"i
Giants of the Japanese profession· ·
al baseball league.

MORE NACIREMA
IFOUR
PRODUCTIONS
Nacirema productions, supported
DISCLOSED

by Issei-Nisei interests, will have
four of its next productions distributed by Allied Artists, it was
OVER 700 NEGROES
disclosed last week. They are "Hot
TEACH IN L.A. SCHOOLS
Rod Rumble" (just completed>,
Unofficial figures collected by ,"crime Beneath the Sea" (compthe Urban League showed 763 Neg· leted> "Golden Disk" and Rebel
ro teachers out of some 13,000 in I on Wheels."
the Los Ange-les City School sys·
tern as of September, 1956. The
Board of Education does not keep
MENTION PACIFIC CITIZEN
racial statistics, the Urban League
11'0 OUR ADVERTISBRS
added.
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,.. VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri

J an's films today
Denver
• Japan is a country where, statistically
spealdng. e\'ery man, woman and child
gC1es to the movies ten times a vear. This
is a staggering total of admissions, even
in a country where television has not yet
become a Iilmland bogeyman, as in the
~
United States.
•
.
';:\
This movie mania has been going on
for a long time, :!'nr longer than was ever suspected here, where
1he impact of Japanese films was not felt until the late 194·0's.
Actually, the first Japanese feature film was produced in
1899, and a lot of footage has passed through Japanese film
l)rojectol's since that time. Japan's movie-goers, too, have the
Game kind of fanatic adoration for their stars as we do, though
they have also adopted a lot of American stars as their favoritE's. They have, through the years. invested their own actors
and actresses with some of the magic of Hollywood, affectionately dubbing them "the Charles Chaplin of Japan," or "the
t1)eanna Durbin ()f Japan," and so on, ad infinitum. We suspect (and hope) fhat this habit has lessened in recent years, for
Japan 's filmmakers and filmstars have demonstrated their
talents and deserve to stand upon their own reputations.

NEW CONCEPT OF COLOR INTRODUCED
The first appearance of "Rashomon" and "Gate of Hell" and
other such films startled the movie industries of Europe and
the United States, where little was known of the long history
of picture-making in Japan. It seemed incredible that such
masterpieces should spring full blown from a country hitherto Unl'c<:ognized in the movie world. In the color films, particularly, the Japanese brought a whole new c0ncept of color as Ii
major cOIl1Ponent of a movie.
Strangely enough, even Japan's moviemakers were startled
by the tremendous worldwide acclaim 01' their products. Shio
Sakanishi, one of Japan's leading critics, reports that Aki.ra
Kurosawa, director of "Rashomon," was horror-struck by the
"Suggestion that the film be sent abroad for showing. He did not
believe that the movie was up to the standards of Western
films. Critic Saka nishi also pointed out that "Rashomon," "Ugetsu Monogatari" and "Gate of Hell," all of which were international prizewinners, were virtually ignored by Japanese
ll1Qvie audiences, who were re-introduced to the films after
their successes abroad.
Doubtless a rr.ore complete evaluation of Japanese films can
be made when movies with a modern theme are importecil. To
e1aie only two 01' three such have been given wide showing here,
flmong them "The Phantom Hrose" and "The Golden Demon."
(We can dispense with a ny discussion of "Godzilla," a cinematic
horror shown bere as a novelty number. It told tlf a prehistoric
;nonster which rose from the depths of jhe sea after atom bomb
tp.sts in the Pacific area. In the best Hollywood tradition, the
makers of the film have since come out with " Godzilla Raids
A gain," though why it was not titled. "Godzilla Rides Again" is
beyond us. This picture, for good measure, has two monsters
instead of one.)
"The Phantom Horse" sounds like a warmed-over Hollywood number, being the story of a boy and a horse, but the
speciill sensitivity and charm with which the them is handled,
as well as the extraordinary beauty of its photography, lifts it
well above the usual motion picture.
It

'THE GOLDEN DEMON'
• "The Golden D emon" is set at the turn of the centlll'Y and
rdates the story of a man who turns to the worship of gold
i:fter he is rejected by the girl he loves. He drops out of the
university. becomes a money-lender and leaves a trail 0f bitterness, broken lives and physical destruction in the wake of his
lise to riches.
As in other Japanese color films before it, "The Golden
Demon" entrance the eye with its skillful use of color. Every
;flame provides a new composition of incredible beauty, both
subtle and dramatic. The story reaches a climax when the
money-lender's house is bumed to the ground, and in depicting
tbe destruction of this single dwelling, the picture attains a
dramatic intensity that Hollywood could not dUplicate with a
whole forest fire.
The acting in "The Golden Demon" is more natural than in
Japanese period pieces, in which one of the delights is the
stylized and formalized acting
, Of all the elements in "The Golden Demon," the weakest seems to be the plot. The story itself is reminiscent of our
ponderous social novels of the 1920's, with their slow action,
their sharp contrasts of good and evil and their use of obvious
symbols.
Use of the money-lender theme seem,s just such a plot device, old-fashioned in concept and too obvious in meaning. The
tlialogue, as' given in English subtitles, alSo tends to be slow,
though this might well be in the fault of translators. Admi-tted1y, however, it is almost never possible ,to translate subtitles of
l anguage in terse subtitles.
In many ways, however, "The Golden Demon" remains a
powerful and beautiful film.
Many of Japan's films today are concerned with social
p r oblems and contemporary life. We look forward to the. day
when t~es,
"too, will be screened for American audiences.

*

I)

*

*

(In a statement published last week by the Hokubei Shimpo
of New York, James A. Michener describes the linking of the
East and West through motion pictures as a "bridge . . . formed
of fragile celluloid." "In terms of human un&rstancling, I think
the accomplishmfnts of the celluloid bridge are incalculable, and
that the few exciting years of our exposure to the Japanese film
art have taught \.\S more about ou.r Japanese neighbors than
we have learned in a century," he added. - Editor.)
~
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Tract homesContinued from Front Page
ant ministers and a Catholic priest
I toge.ther
took out a quarter page
ad m the daily paper. declaring,
. 'We oppose all forms of discrimitJation." urging "good citizen" to
"abide by the Constitution," and
I asserting that "we be.lic\-e. that we
are not to harass, yex or oppress
th~
s ranger who come to liYe in
ollr midst as a law abiding citi.
zen." The Orange County Conference for Equal Opportunity was ac.
th'e on Bauduit's behalf.
Telephones rang throughout the
tract, day and night. The pro-integration residents sought out the
The Hollywood Japanese Community Center honored its most "antis," talked to them in downillustlious resident, Municipal Judge John F. Aiso (extreme right), to-earth terms, telling them they
-who is shown accepting a marble pen set from Noboru Ishitani had no right, legal or moral, to oplleft), board vice-pr~sdnt.
In the photo are Shiro Shiraishi, past pose the' coming into the neighbor.
president, who was succeeded by John Endo, and Mrs. Endo. The hood of the Negro couple-he, an
cent-er is situated north of the Hollywood Freewa-y between the Annapolis graduate, she a gradu·
Silverlake and Vermont Ave, ramps. -Courtesy; Raf\.! Shimpo Photo. ate of Sarah Lawrence College.
There were more meetlngs call·
ed. ReSidents of the tract thought
6f little else, talked of little else.
By Thursday sentiments began' to
crystallize.
(Discriminatory tactics against non-Caucasians wlto seek hattsOn Thursday, too, the Garden
ill.g iT! Orange County have been in the news in recent weeks, alGrove Daily News printed a story
Ihouglt the first flare was sighted two years ago when Dr. Sammy stating that the Bauduits. if theyL.ee was rebuffed in Garden Grove. Orange County JACL ha$ been decided to move in, would not be
active in hel1Jing to combat prejudice of this sort, aLthough it has without friends. They quoted Mrs.
'tOt been widely known. We are hapPl/ that George Kanno, outgoing Blackburn, one of the group'sp"'esident of . the Cha7Jter, smnmarizes tlte extent tlte chapter has spokesmen, as saying that at least
assisted. - Editor.)
12 families in the tract planned to
welcome the Negro couple.
the 100 per cent publicity treatBY GEORGE KANNO
"We want the lieutenant and his
Santa Ana
ment ..
wife to know that there are famiMany cases of housing trouble lies in this tract who are willing
During a period of little over one
year, Orange County has 'had more would melt away under the glare to accept them and stand by them,"
than its share of unfavorable na- of public criticism, as was the case Mrs. Blackburn s aid. Twelve
tional and international publicity with the Negro office in Garden ' housewives were ready to serve on
due to cases of housing discrimin· Grove.
the welcoming -committee.
In any given' area, there are
ination. The prominence of one 01
The next day the Bauduits moved
the persons involved contributed more fair-minded persons 'than ra- in, and the women in the neighbormuch to the wide coverage gi'{en cial bigots. Our role in any case hood saw to it that they knew they
should be with this in mind-to were welcome.
by the press.
First, there was Dr. Sammy Lee plant the proper ideas through the
The Garden 'Grove paper ended.
who had trouble getting a home press, thfough personal contacts its article describing the event Fri·
in Garden GJ:ove. Because he is with influential citizens of the com- day with the following paragraph :
an international figure, the result- munity, and by cooperating with
"The day was bright, sunny and
ant 'clampr of 'public indignation the various churches and civic warm. There was nothing but
reached around the world. At the organizations working toward the friendship as Garden Grove's two
time, Orange County J A C; L same goal.
newest cit~ens
became members
I cannot help but agree and un- of the community."
through personal contacts urged
the local pIjess to take positive derscore attorney Frank Chuman',s
And' last ;week, Steve Brodie,
stands in the matter. Many rallied advice to the effect that in contemspokesman for the Home Owners'
to Dr. Lee's aid and he was able plating a purchase of a home in a
Ass'n which was hastily organizedto purchase a home in Anaheim. new area, one should never, never
for the purpose of buying out Lt.
take
a
poll
of
neighbor'100d.
J
ust
Later on, a Negro home in Pia·
Harold Bauduit so that a Negro
centa was bombed a la KKK. The move in minus the ai'vertising; should not move into the Lifetime
children'S lives were endangered in and in most cases, no mpleasant Homes tract, called upon the lieu·
this cowardly attack. The Negro incidents result.
tenant and his wife.
I am positive, in my own mind,
family involved expressed their de·
Brodie invited Lt. Bauduit to betermination to stay put. No fur- that no big incident wou ld ha ve come an honored member of the
ther unpleasantness has been re- come of the Negro officer's case association.
in Garden Grove .had everything
ported from Placentia.
Recently, there was trouble in- been handled quietiy. The whole
LOCAL KIWANIS SUGAR BEET
volving a Negro Annapolis ' gradu- thing was set off by the seller
atte and his expectant wife who calling a meeting of his neighbors
COMPETHION WON BY NJSEI
wanted to purch ase a home in Gar- to ask if there were' anY' objections.
den Grove. Dr. Sammy Lee's good The vociferous bigot has the ad- CALDWELL. Idaho. - Horace Naname was slandered during the vantage in a meeting of this sort kano of Marsing won the $50 ii.rst
course of a homeowners' meeting -he can easily sway a large group prize offered by the Kiwanis in
interested in barring the Negro to his way of thinking by playing its 1956 sugar beet contest, Pete
officer from the h>act. involving up to their latent fears and preju- Hamon, chairman of the club agricultural committee reported this
Dr. Lee brought on more unfav- dices.
However, this same grou¥ can be week.
orable publicity to the community.
Competition was open to students
This, coupled with the protests of won over, once a family moves in
from non-agricultural high schools
som~
Protestant ministers who de· and prove thei.r worthiness.
The thing to do is to beat the in Canyon and Owyhee counties.
nounced the action of the homebigots to the punch-move in where Each contestant grew his beets
owners, killed the movement.
on a plot not less than 1 acre nor
And now, Dr. Lee has been you can
more than 5 and' points were
"slapped" again! News got out
awarded for yield & tonnage, casb
that the Le~s
were looking at a
Welded steel sculptor
expense for the season, use of tops
home in Santa Ana. This resulted
and promptness of operations.
awarded 157 fellowship
in Dr. Lee and the prospective selMike Nishitani of Caldwell teamler getting several threatening CHICAGO. - Joseph Goto, sculpted
with Delbert Van Slyke to win
phone calls. This was later count- or" was one of nine promising artei'ed by declarations of friendship ists who recently were awarded second prize of $25, while brother of
and welcome by many people in fellowships fro m the Graham the winner, Wallace, won third
prize of S10 with five others.
that section of Santa Ana.
Foundation for Advanced Studies in
the Fine Arts.
The Nisei too, from time to time
Fellowships, valued from 57,500
have experienced discrimination in to $10,000 .each, are designed to
•
Complete Line of OrIental Jl'ooda
housing. Unfortufately, most of enable recipients to pursue thei.r
Totu, Age, Maguro & Sea Baal
these cases have not been publi- own projects during 1957. The HiloFRE:E DELIVERY IN CITY
3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0651
cized because of the natural reo born Nisei previously won a J ohn
luctance to stir up a controversy. Hay Whitney Foundation fellowship
Detroit 21, Mich.
I believe that any and all cases in 1954-55.
of discrimination should be given
(Using the medium of welded
steel, one of his prize winners,
A Good PUlce to Eat
"Metallic Form," was published in
Pearl Buck TV play set
Noon to Midnight Dailll
the Pacific Citizen last year.)

Orange (ounly

~ousing

discrimination

I

I

KADOIS

for early March release

NEW YORK. - Pearl Buck's second television play, "The Enemy," in which most of the SUPPOl-ting actors will be Japanese, will
be presented on the Robert Montgomery progr!\m March 4 over the
National Broadcasting Company
network.
The play is adapted from her
short story of the same name. The
plot deals with the fear of an American serviceman who is cast upon a beach in Japan during World
War IT and is captured by the
enemy.

LEMIS CAFE
Ask for • .' •

REAL CHINJI'SE DISHES

•

ICherry Brandl
Mutual Supply Co.
200 Da,is st.
San Francisco

320 East First Street
Los Angeles
WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS

Call Ml 2953

F UK U I MORTUARY
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., los Angeles

MA 6-5125
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SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida

Soup's On
As a juvenile, we recall how our folks
used to chide us for being a wasurem boo
Without benefit of a course in mnemonics,
we hav<! since developed a fair memory
on epicurean delights. Hence, with no difficulty. we cpn recite the gastronomical
near-orgy which was our happy lot on the
recent swing through chapters of another
bailiwick.
Toy's Shangri-La restaurant north of Phoenix was the
locale for our JclD. 11 peeyem meeting with the '56-'57 cabInets of the Ari zona chapter. And what a superb assortment
of exotic Chinese dishes served up in generous qua ntities. We
c.ecided then and there that w.hen we get back to Ellay's chinam eshi spots, we'd throw rocks at 'em.

YOUTH TAKES OVER ARIZONA JACL
Jim Ozasa is the prexy of this now youthfu l chapter but
the oldtimers are still hovering in the background to lend a
hand. With limited time, we couldn't even call some of them
like John T'adano. Carl Sato. Stoom Ikeda, Z. Simpson Cox or
Bill and Meg Kajikawa, tho we saw several others at the
meeting. Cox's sis, Lorna Lockwood; made the headlines as the
wperior judge who tried the case of five Calif. juveniles who
knocked off a guy for a buck and a half.
A hearty airpr.rt breakfast with Mutt Yamamoto ('56 prexy)
and Cherry Tsutsumida (,57 veep and '52 winner of the Masaoka scholarship) who saw us off kept us goi ng until we got
to Alamosa, Cob., where we were met by George H ishinu ma
('56 prexy of the highly community integrated San Luis Valiey
JACL), Shi1'ow Enomoto and Frank Uyemura . P romptly and
1houghtfully they ecorted us to an eatery so our calories wou ld
hold up till the installation banquet that night, which, incid,
was ably emceed by Frank, a nd was one of the finest chapter
p .r. projects we\'e seen.
Roy Inouye, JACL sparkplug from La Jara , had us stay
over making sur"! that a full breakfast preceded, bless him, and
followed a good night's rest. Roy drove us through snowbound La Veta Pass and across the state to Rocky Ford,
dropping in at his fa rming in-laws, the Nakayamas, where we
refille i with we lcome och.azuke, an item you miss a nd don't apjJrecia ' e until you've been without it for a few days, especially
when you have 1:hoyued trout to go with it. The ladies of the
Arka nsas Valley chapter had been busy with a n Issei enter-.
tainment program the night before but there they were in fu ll
force a t the bowling alley in La Junta that afternoon kegling
in the JACL league. Meanwhile they had managed, how we'll
never know, to whip up a fantastically elaborate pot lucK: for
the chapter's dinner meeting in Swink that night.
o Ie thing for sure '57 prexy Ugi Harada can brag about
for his drought-decimated chapter is he's got a terrif stable
of culina ry fillies . This spread which space here forbids detailing would have enraptured the most critical gourmet. A pot
luck to end pot lucks. Ours was the lucky pot.

Marysyille CL hears
Sac'to attorney at
annual banquet
MARYSVILLE. Close to 150
members and guests attended the
annual Marysville J ACL installa·
tion banquet at the Rib in Yuba
City on Jan. 27. George Nakao
succeeded George H. Inouye as
chapter president.
Sacramento attorney Mamoru Sa·
kuma, and members of the JACL
chapter ther, was guest speaker,
outlining ideals and goals of the
Japanese American Citizens Lea·
gue. He stressed the importance of
JACLers participating in community and civic functions as well as
assisting in chapter projects.
Akiji Yoshimura of Colusa, NCWNDC chairman, was the installing officer. Frank Okimoto was
toastmaster.
Other officers installed were:
George Okamoto, 1st v.p.; Thomas
Teesdale. 2nd V.p.: George Ishimoto.
treas.: Mazie Sasaki. rec. sec. Esther
Tokunaga. cor. sec.; Frank Nakao
Isao Tokunaga. Bob Kodama. Harry
Fukumitsu. Conni" Kurihara. Min Harada. Dan Nishita. board members;
George H. Inouye, past pres.

TOM OBATA ELECTED
GILROY c.l. PRESIDENT
GILROY. - Newly-elected cabinet
members of Gilroy JACL will be
installed at dinDe.r,. F eb. 16, 6:30
Rm., at the Capn m nearby Morgan Hill, according to Jack Nakano, outgoing I?resident.
The 1957 offlCers are Tom Obata ,
pres.; Noby Iwa~g
, l ~t v ..p.; J~
Obata , 2nd v.p., Suml .Hlrasakl,
3rd v.p.; Geroge Otsukl, treas: ;
Setsuko Kuwab ara, rec. sec.~
Shlg
Yamane, pub.; and Grace Taoka,
cor. sec. I

Watanabe to head
Philadelphia board,

Warren H.
PHILADELPHIA.
Watanabe of 2218 Locust St. Phila·
.
. '
delphia 3, was named chairman of
the H-man Philadelphia JACL
.
IN MILE-HI COUNTRY
board of governors for the com1Og
year.
Pulling into Denver just before midnight, we were met
. t d b M -t'
He WI'll b e assls
e
y . al 10
b y Min Yasui, Tak and missus Terasaki, Bud (Mile-Hi '57 prez) Barol,
sec.; Mary 1. Watanabe,
and missus Uchida . and MPDC chairman Bob Horiuchi. They treas. ; Dr. Thomas Tamaki , 1000
ch eck ed us in a t the Albany and saw to it that our deflated Club ; Sho Mal'uyama , representagizzard could tank up again before we I)it the sack.
.
tive to International Institute .
T.lk with Min and Tru (Mrs. Min) steered us to a nice spot
Other board members are N.
:[.'r lu uch the next day where we worked out our molars on
Richard Horikawa, Dr. Eichi K.
~ o me
lelectable ba rbequed short-ribs which sustained us until Koiwai , Y.W. Nakano, Jack K.
Lee IV 'J rata drove out from Fort Lupton on ice-glazed highways Ozawa; William M. Marutani and
to pic l: us up fo .. his chapter's installation banquet that night, S. Sim Endo, ex-officio members.
Min a Id t he Uchidas joining us. The turkey dinn er, masterfully
I,repa ed with complete embellishments and liberally served
Fresno 'March of Dimes'
a-la - mily-platter, gave us courage to address the thirty Issei
among the 125 present in our brand of Nihongo, which some
benefit dance co-sponsored
s ay isn't. Frank Yamaguchi ('57 prez) a nd Jack T suhara, both
FRESNO. The sixth annual
:COl merly from Orange County, Calif., a long with Floyd Koshio
( p ~ st
DC ch'mn) and Doc Geo. Uyemura joined Lee in escort- March of Dimes . dance under coing the four of us ba ck to Denver. Bei n g unanimously unbiased sponsorship of the Fresno J ACL
tow ard spiritual stimulation, especially since it was about and Fay Wa h (local Chinese American group) will be held tonight at
~er
o weather, warming refreshments were consumed followed
b y wh a t we hope to introduce into Li'l Tokio midnight circles, the Rainbow Ballroom.
Frank Tuck and Dr. Sumio Kubo
a double order of chashu noodles.
Our get-together luncheon the next day with Larry Tajiri, are co-chairmen. As in previous
D enver Post's drama ed, was featured by a generous slab of years, proceeds will be used to
rare beef, the famous Denver corn- fed v'Iriety, at the Gun combat polio.
Room of the Cosmopolitan Hotel where JACL holds frequent
~ !J j ndig
s.
Ma n, wha t beef, what flavor, rare enough to quiver
cn the plate. A tr ip to Denver just ' for a succulent morsel of
" Insist on the Finest"
1ha t fea t is w orth it. Impressive was the tour through the
P ost's huge pla nt where Bill Hosokawa, PC columnist like
L arr y, who happened to be in New York, is a big wheel ed of
l he Sunday fe a ture mag.
The chapter m eeting of the Mile-Hi JACL that night at
t h Ca th a y Post pr oved to be a fitting windup for our trip,
~ be
victual s bei n g another flavorsome chinameshi. Braving below zero blasts outside, we topped off the day with a few samples
uf Ta hitian concoctions at the Outrigger. Another airport breakKanemasa Brand
f as t the next ayem with Bud and Bob presaged an excellent
Ask
for Fujimoto' s Edo
1.mch served aboard our return flight as we soared over the
!\IIiso, Prewar Quality, at
Gra nd Can yon.
Your Favorite Shopping
To se t the r ecord straight, this was not a deliberately pla nCenter
llt-d eating tour. We accomplished what JACL busines we had
been assigned . It so happened, by pW'e stroke of good fortu ne,
FUJIMOTO & CO.
that our hosts are members of our school of life : we live to
cat, that the m lJst enjo)63ble route to the sarcophagus is via
302-306 South 4th West
t he esophagus.
Salt Lake City 4, Utah
Nightmare of the week: a trip away from home where
Tel. EMpire 4-8279
m idnight meals a ren't available. But you wake up with the com:for table knowl edge that there's a well-stocked refrig nearby.

SOU'WESTER'S SAVORY SAMPLINGS
• As a gustatorial supplement, may we mention the delight;mkiyaki we engorged as guest of American President Line's
••nnual dinner, this year at the Kawafuku. And the " back to
L.A." chinameshi at Lems when we huddled with the ELA
dapter's committee to palaver the forthcoming PSWDC con'\·,·ntion in May which the San Diego chapter n ixed.
Our diurna l preference is salt-broiled sardines (iw ashi not an optic rinse), served only in three places in Ellay at
b ,Je-in-the-wall type-meshiyas where you can tell what cooks
C01!.tiuued on Nex t!- Pa/ite

Downtown
San Francisco
. Corner Bush
and Stockton

HOTEL VICTORIA
K. Bosalta - ~.

a-

EXbrooIr. S-25fO

Ex-mayor to speak '
a~ instailaUen
of Rich.-EI Cerrito

JIM OZASA TO HEAD
1957 ARIZONA JACL
GLENDALE. Ariz. - The Arizona
JACL board of directors, its 1956
and 1957 cabinet officers recently
met with Tats Kushida, visiting
region'al director, .to discuss local
and national organizational matters.
Past president Tom Kadomoto.
board chairman, presided. Other
board members present were pas1
president Mas Inoshita and Min Ta·
kiguchi. Activities for the coming
'year were planned and strong reo
presentation by the chapter for the
PSWDC chapter clinic was expect·
ed.
Jim Ozasa will head the 1957 cabinet, assisted by Cherry Tsutsumida , 1st v.p.; Eva Oda , _.1 V.p.;
Mike Kobashi, 3rd v.p.; Kumi Matsuo, treas.; Gail Nakamura. sec.;
Paul Kobashi, Taeko Nakagawa,
social; May Sagawa. Northside
rep.; Sto Nakamura, Southside rep.
Mutt Yamamoto neaded the outgoing cabinet.

So. Alameda ('ty
officers sworn in

RICHl\10ND. - Councilman John
J. Sheridan, formerly Richmond
mayor, will be principal speaket
at the fourth annual installation
dinner of the Richmond-El Cerrito
JACL tomorrow at El Nido Restaurant in Lafayette.
Sheridan will speak on his trip to
Japan where he attended the P acific Coast mayor's conference last
year.
Other honored guests include
Judge S.C. ~asteron,
who authored the old age assistance bill now
benefitting Issei aliens when he
served in the Sacramento legislature; City Manager E. Howell,
Mayor W.C. Cannon, Board of Supervisors Chairman Ray S. Taylor, Supervisor .l\Iell Nielson and
Masao Satow, national JACL director.
Shig Kom atsu will be master 01
ceremonies. Jim Kimoto is dinner chairman. Satow will install
the new officers with nurseryman
George Sugihara as president.
Other cabinet members are :
Jim and Violet Kimoto. V.p.; John
and Hannah Yasuda. treas.: Mar.... n
Uratsu. cor. sec.; Mrs. Chiz Iiyama.
l'ec. sec.; Ted Tashiro. hist.: Grace
Hata. pub .: Tamaki Ninomiya. Issei
adv.: Jiro Fujli, Jim Ishida. sei Kami
(ex-officio). S. Richard Komatsu. ' Meriko Maida, Tosh Nabeta. Sam Sakai.
Dr Yoshiye TogasaKi. Kuni Urushlbatao Yoshie Wada. board members.

FREMONT. - The 1957 cabinet
of the Southern Alameda County
J ACL was installed by the local
city manager, F. Robert Coop, at
a dinner last week he ld at Inter.
national Kitchen in Niles. Vegetable grower Henry Kato is president
Ma;or John L. Stevenson. guest
speaker of the evening. spoke on
the problems of the growing city
of Fremont, which celebrated its
Contlnued from Front Page
first anniversray as California's Sachi Kawaoka, Jack Hirose, Yone
third largest incorparted commu- Satoda , Sam Sato, Sumi Utsumi,
nity this past week. Ray Kitaya ma Kaye Uyeda and Katherine Reyes.
was dinner chairman and toastmasOther officers installed were:
Dick Nishi, memb. v.p.: Harry Mat
eI'.
kita. PH v.p.: Sam Sato. treas.; The!Highlight of the evening was the rna Takeda. rec. sec.; Miyuki Aoyama.
'
t cor. sec.; Mary Minamo. Vi Ichikawa.
t
ti
f
th
h
t
presen a on 0
e c ap er s ou - Newsletter co-editors; Jerry Enomoto.
standing member award. The hon- del.: Kiyoshi Tanamachi. alt. del.; Yo
or. went to Mrs. Dorothy Kato for m~fa
.~iz
RYO~;ahcr
v~ n T~
her efforts on behalf of the chap- tazumi. Will Maruyama, George Miter during 1956.
ya.moto. M.o . . Noguchi. Elsie Uyeda,
.
.
Mike Yoshimme, Dr. Robert iKIyasu.
Other officers mstalled were:
bd. Of. ~ov.
.
Fred Mizota. 1st v.p.: Klyoshi KatsuAuxiliary: Elsle Uye!ia, v.p.: Jane
moto. 2nd v.p.; Kay Mayeda. treas.:. Omura. ree:. sec.; Geo~gla
Tanaka. cor.
Jan Yamauchi, sec. ; Eleanor Motozaki. I sec.: Suml Haramakl, serv.; Bes
l~
cor. sec.: George Yonekura. hist.: Kaz Sonoda. pub.
I Kawaguchi, ath.: YOSh, Hisaoka. pub.'
--------------------Chuck Shikano. sec.: Kaz Shikano.
Mrs. Dorothy Kato, Harald Fudenna.
MOSOO k0 0 dd resses
Ray Kitdyama. Ace Handa. board of
directors.
-------------------WASHINGTON. - Mike Masaoka
S.F. JACL BOARD
related his impressions of his reVACANCY FILLED
cent Japan trip at the first general
SAN FRANCISCO. - Shiz Yoshi- meeting of the local D .C. JACL
mura was appointed to the San chapter last Saturday at the YWFrancisco JACL Board of Gover- CA assembly hall.
nors, filling the vacancy created
The Washington JACL representby Sachi Kawaoka who resigned, ative spent close to 10 weeks in
it was announced by Jack Kusa ba , Japan , returning to the states a
president.'
few days before Chl'istmas.
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VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry Honda

1 Garden
!I

Grove incideni

Dr. Sammy Lee
main speaker for
0.(. CL installation

• The 200 Japanese Americans who hail
from Garden Grove, once a J ich farming
community before evacuation, need not be
ashamed of Garden Grove today . . . Two
summers ago, it made national headlines
w hen Olympic champion Sammy Lee
couldn't buy a home of his choice there.
Two weeks ago, some residents in a lilywhite tract were stirred to' keep out a
NEgro Annapolis graduate and his wife from moving into a
}1Ome they had purchased in the Lifetime Homes tract . . .
But a change came almost the day after the initial rebuff when
1he Orange County Council for Equal Opportunity heard what
happened to the Harold
, Bau<hiits.

SANTA ANA. - Dr. Sammy Lee,
Korean American physician who
has faced discrimination in buying
a home in Orange County despite
his fame in Olympic Games and
service to the United States as
goodwill ambassador and ll-year
military record, was announced as
the guest speaker at the Feb. 8
Orange County J ACL installation
dinner-dance at the Disneyland
Hotel.
A combo has been engaged for
the evening's dancing.
•
The council was organized last summer when the home of
George Kanno, outgoing chapter
the Gerald Harrifes was bombed in Placentia, Orange County president, hoped for a large attend·
farming community known for its citrus fruit and avocado. ance of J ACLers in the Pacific
Harris just cleaned up the mess and stayed on . . . Some of his Southwest district council as well
neighbors, admiring his courage, helped him clean up and guard as Nisei in Orange County would
his family from 1urther attacks, and out of it came the council greet the world famed athlete- doc• .. Robert Bland, council president, in telling the story of the tor, who has helped combat racial
HamId Bauduits couldn't stick his finger to what actually prejudice.
~tared
the Garden Grove change of heart . . . In the first
Only last Friday , the California
place, Bauduit did not, as Orange County deputy sheriff told legislature adopted a resolution
tne Los Angeles Tribune, Negro weekly, "change his mind about honoring Dr. L~e
as an outstanding
buying and decide to buy closer to the Long Beach air base American.
where he is assigned" .. . That was maybe only "wishful
Assemblyman Bruce Sumner of
thinking" on the deputy's part, a Garden Grove resident told - the 74th District, who introduced
the Tribune . . . Lt. Bauduit went "incommunicado" at the the resolution, explained he wanted
bachelor officer's quarters on the base where he was Jiving the people in Orange County "to
and went right through with the purchase of the home from know how the California Assembly
Capt. Eugene Schwart?, who is going to Okinawc.l.
feels about Dr. Sammy Lee."
He added: " Speaking as Santa
•
Another factor reversing Garden Grove's mob spirit was
1he work of Mrs. Philips Blackburn, who lives a few houses Ana residents. my wife. and I
down Morrie Lane, and at least a dozen families in the Life- would be proud to have the privi"time Homes tracr, who served as a welcoming committee when lege of living next door to· so great
the Banduits moved in . . . Besides helping to unpack, the an American , and if we did have
committee cooked meals "on schedule" to ease thc difficulties this opportunity , it would be our
of getting settled in a new home. Mrs. Bauduit, a psychiatric hope that our cfiildren would be
~ :o cial
worker by profession, is pregnant, expecting her baby inspired to try to achieve some oi
in about two months . . . The Garden Grove Daily News , which the measure of greatness attained
-was founded by Frank Kneb~l
as a weekly after his stint as by Dr. Sammy Lee. "
In recounting Dr. Lee 's athletic
PR officer with the 5th Army in Italy when 442nd RCT exfeats , the resolution I?ointed out he
Continued on Next Page
received the James E. Sullivan'
award in 1953 for outstanding ama./
e~
SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida
teur athlete who did the most ,toward good sportsmanshIp and
Continued from the Preceding Page
the moment you enter. We love iwas
l~i
no shio-yalci even if it's goodwill, "thereby becoming the
first non-Caucasian to receive this
mESSY eating and it stinks you up for good. You can't beat that
potent fishy tast". But never try making it at home unless you highly coveted award."
have an outdoor barbeque. Last week when we invited the _ Dr. Lee also served on President
vernacular fourth estaters to lvncheon at th·e Daruma as our Eisenhower's committee of fitness
·appreciation for year-around support and cooperation, our of American youth in 1955 and 19guests went for the top of the menu while we settled for the 56, was President's personal representative to the Melbourne OlymIf)wly sardine.
pics, and as the first U.S. sports
:I:
..,
ambassador to travel throughout
Nature's law of compensation (or retribution) is taking its
the world teaching diving and
toll. This past weekend, we've been subdued with a bug that
"gaining respect and affection for
raises havoc with norma1 digestive processes and we've fasted
himself and for this country."
along on okai. a debilitating and frustrating regimen, especially
Born in Fresno, he was raised
zfter some recent fine eating. We'll make up somehow for
in Los Angeles, graduated from
those missed meals. At least, we're starving our tapeworm to
Occidental College in 1943 and the
oeath at the same time, if that's any comfort.
Univ. of Southern Cal i for n i a
I
Speaking of incapacitation, our gal Friday has been hospiSchool of Medicine in 1947.
talized with what the doc calls an inflamed tendon of the right
shoulder. Thanks to the Kawanamis, Hiroko and Sad, we've
Snow hike inaugurates
Itept our news releases and correspondence going during Blanche's recovery. Brother Theophane of Maryknoll's sitting it out
Fresno 'CL membership push
at Good Samaritar. hospital while the medics decide what to do
i:bout his loused up nerves at the bottom of his spine.
FRESNO. - Fresno JACL is plannig to inaugurate its 1957 mem- I
*"
Congrat's to Blow Joe of Long B each for uncanny timing. bership campaign with a snow
His wife Sue (Takimoto) had a daugh'ter, Lisa) on Dec. 20. hike on Sunday, Feb. 10, with the
Their first, Randy, was born on Christmas the year before. group leaving from the Buddhist
Imagine, two full-year tax exemptions! Sue, incid., org' d JA- Church by 9 a .m.
Tentative locale will be at Fish
CL's Xmas Che~r
project back in ' 48.
Camp. The trip will be open to curHATS OFF TO S.L.U.
rent and prospective members and
• The San Luis Valley JACL, we've mentioned before, is one their families. Paulo Takahashi is
of the best community-integrated chapters among the 88, and chairman.
we might add, a "ery hospitable one. This chapter's area takes
in towns of Al? mosa, La Jara, Blanca and Monte Vista in
Coachellc- Valley JACl
southern Coloradu. The Nisei there, aided somewhat by sparpicnic to fete officers
city, attend community doings, dances, parties and other activities with the Hakujin rather than with other Nisei. But INDIO. - The Coachella Valley
they'll support J ACL 100 per cent.
JACL will hold its installation of
This was much in evidence at the dance that followed the new officers at the picnic on Saturchapter installation we conducted on Jan. 12 in Alamosa, the day, Feb . 9, at Painted Canyon.
dinner being most satisfying. The nearly 50 Ca ucasian guests which is east of Mecca, Area Issei
remained to make a night of it with their Nisei neighbors dur- will be guests of honor.
Tats Kushida , PSW regional diing the dance that followed. And the Issei stuck around, too,
playing goh or just watching. The Issei leader is S. Yoritomo, rector, will install the officers.
a WW l vet and 8-year member of the 1000 Club.
This annual program, as among other chapters, is an NISEI ASSISTS IN PRIZE
outstanding public relations affair and all the wheels of the WINNING SEED EXHIBIT
area attend. We 'were surprised when emcee Fra nk U yemura DENVER. - Charles Urano, staff
introduced a number of prominent guests like the president member of the Weld County Agri·
of the state college and the district judge, but completely ig- cultural Extension Office at Greenored Mayor Alan Taylor of Alamosa, Gordon Rowe, the DA, ley, helped design "Portals of Prothe Justice of the Peace, Carl Escheman and other dignitaries. fit," sweepstakes award winner at
After the installation of Roy Fujii as president (v.p. Charley the 35th annual Colorado Pure
Hayashida, treasurer Roy Inouye, cor. sec. Yoshiko Inouye, rec. Seed Show here last week. The dissec Deko Shioshita), we learned that introductions just weren't play showed how certified seed
made if you were just a plain chapter member, as were the paves the way to more effident
mayor. the D .A. and others. Caucasians already make up more crop production.
than 25 per cent of the membership with some of them eager
to join 1he 21 1000ers signed up by Roy Inouye.
CLEVELAlI.'D JR. MATRONS

Idaho Falls JA:CLer::; turned out en masse to assure a successful
annual carnival held at the Idaho Falls Armory on Jan. 19. Turnout was estimated as the best yet, according to Joe Nishioka, chapl~r
president, who expresed the gratitude of the committee. He
dted the fact that each chapter member performed an important
duty and "that's what made our event a success." Some of the
carnival workers ard (left to right): front-Kay Tokita. Frances
Itaya, June Sakaguchi, Gerry Shelton; back-Tucker Morishita,
Charlie Hirai, Sam Yamasaki and Joe Nishioka. - Fred Ochi Photo.
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CLEVELAND. _ . "Hearts in Har·
mony" is the theme of the CleveHarle,. l.'aJn
Oeo. Nisblnaka land Jr. Matron informal dance to
Bdd.le Motokane be held Feb. 9, 9 p.m., at the Quad
Hall, 7500 Euclid Ave. Kay Ota and
May Doi,' c<H:bairmen, said the
Triad Combo will play.
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SHINZATO DROPPED FROM
USC CAGE VARSITY SQUAD

t?1t>' THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa

i no- lu

Scholastic deficiencies chopped
Kaz Shinzato, Nisei guard on USC's
basketball varsity, from the traveling squad on the eve of its
week-jaunt in Hawaii last week,
according to George Yoshinaga,
New Japanese American News
ports editor.
"Taking a tough engineering
course and traveling with the SC
team on the road took its toll and
Kaz's grade points fell just below
th e rcquired levcl for athletic competition," Yoshinaga explained in
his column Horse's Mouth. "It was
math, which proved to be Kaz's
undoings . So Kaz, who never had
trouble adding up points on the
scoreboard, will have to sit it out
for the baln~
of the season."
The Roosevelt High School allcity cageI' will continue to practice
with the team and still has his athletic grant at the Trojan institution,

mayor

Seattle
• Las t yea r it w ns l\la yor Pomeroy who
honol'l'd th e loca l chaptet 's installation
dinnel' with his presence as guest of hon·or. nnd this year It was Seattle's new Mayor (Since June), youthful former FBI
man an d lawvel' Gordon S. Clinton, who
graced the fe~li\
'e board al the San Juan
Rnom of the Roosevelt Hotel last we~
A tone of dchghlful informality is now becoming a tradiin the Seattlc chapter's installation dinners and said phenomEnon will undoubtedly help to increase attendance at the anl iU .. 1 function.
But in order to relate what happened, it will be necessary
1(, . ention the onE' regrettable incident that marred the complete happiness of the affair. While enroute to the dinner, Mrs.
Y okoyama, mother of dinner chairman Kazie and of soloist Mrs.
Henry !toi, slipped on the ice and suffered a brokcn arm,
w hich caused absence of these three as well as Ruth Kazarna, the accompa nist for Mrs. Hoi.
So there was no one to pound the piano or lead the singing
01 the National Anthem when the dinner event started. Mayor
Clinton could do a superlative job playing "My country 'tis
of thee" and did so while everyone joined in Ule singing. After
~l
" America" is much easier to sing, and easier to play, than
the official National Anthem.
Besides the Mayor's main address, short talks were made
by Consul Gen era l Shigezo Yoshikawa who was introduced by
Co:nmunity ServIce president Genji Mihara; by Kiefer Gray,
l ocal naturaUzation office director; H.S. Kawabe representing
the Seattle JACL Board of GovernOl;s, toastmaster Jim Matsuoka who also spoke for the 1000 Club, Mrs. George Kawaguchi,
end new president Toru Sakahara who plugged for the repeal
of the Washington State alien land law.

Five trundlers representing the J .C. Watson Co. of Caldwell, Idaho
~ ' oled
a 2827 to win the highest team honors in the 1957 Northwest
Nisei Invita tionals at Fred Takagi's Main Bowl in Seattle. They
a re (left to right) Harry Kaneshige, Bob Ishibashi, Harry Hamada,
Hoy Kubosumi a nd Seichi Hayashida. At the mike is Fred Takagi.
- Elmer Ogawa Photo.

•

•

High team score

•

48 keg squads compete in 11th annual

SAN JOSE. - One of the few Nisei teams scoring over 10()0 pins
scratch , Larry Parina 's. P a ntry in
the local Nisei scratch league had
a 1011 game Jan. 22 at Sherman SEATI'LE - Over S4 000 in prize eno-Chi Omori (ML) 1159; Doc LeeOaks BowL Mike Murots une's 269
'
.
'.
I Ed Dong (P) 1140; Joe Asahara-De\
money was dI sbursed ill the 11th Tanabe (Tac) 1131; Toke Toyoshlmapaced his In8 series.
annual Northwest Nisei Invitation- Ben Nishimoto (Kent) 1129.
MEN'S ALL-EVENTS : Bub IShibashi
.
.
al ClaSSIC at the Mam Bowl two (Cald) 1765; Pruney Tsuji (S) . 1761;
Sports Briefs
weekends ago, J an. 17-20. Forty· Kenny Oyama (S) 1737; Ben NishImoto
.
(Kent) 1734; Tom Namba (S) 1716;
emght m en and women teams from Tio Klyokawa (P ) 1706; George FuIdaho,
Oregon
and
Washington
kada
(S) 1703.
J yun Hirota, who caught five
competed
SWEEPSTAKES: Tom Namba (S)
seasons for the Tokyo Yomiuri
1197: Joe Konishi rML1; Roy Kubo.
The J .C. Watson squad from sumi (Cald) and Tom Hidaka (S) 1171;
Giants has called a halt to his
Caldwell
Idaho
took
the
men's
I
Hiro
Sasaki (S) 1168: Harry Kaneshlge
professional baseball career in Ja.'
. '
.
(Cald) 1157 ; Jack Shloka (5) 1156;
pan. The contract of the hustling team tItle WIth 2827 . Kenny Anta Shobo !deta (S) 1153.
WOi\1EN'S TEAJ\I : Waldalll Paint (S)
catcher with a rifle arm ran out of Seattle socked a 628 for the
Tom Shiikl of 2221-412-2633.
.
last season and was not renewed. single's trophv.
" WOMEN'S DOUBLES : Marv Mlha. '.
He could have continued as he had Portland paIred WIth Man FUJmo ra-Tai Yamamoto ISpok) 969:142-1111;
offers from other Japanese pro of SeatUe to win the doubles at Phyllis Seld-Lorraine Chinn (P) 9681162 Roosevelt Chinn of Seattle 134-1102: Kazie Yokoyama-Carol Daty
clubs . Now 34, h e has a job with
.
.
(S) 986-104-1089.
WOi\1EN'S SINGLES: June Mihara
Bishop T rust in its stocks and bond copped the aU-events WIth 1771. D el
Tanabe of Tacoma hit 1212 to win (Spok) 536-40-576: Aiko Kyono (S)
department.
510-64-574;
Fuml Wakamatsu IP) 481the sweepers.
90-571: Fudge Umemoto (Wap) _ 47380-553: Peggy Okada (5) 'W4-58-502.
Ford Konno, 1 9 5 2 Olympic
The Rose City Bowl girls of kamatsu
(P) 1673; Sadaye Okada (S)
Games 1,500-m. freestyle gold roed- Portla nd rolled a 2471 , winning the
WOl\IEN'S ALL-EVENTS: Fumi Waalist, began taking b asic training women 's team top spot with their 1665; Aiko Kyono (S) 1655.
i\lIXED DOUBLES: Carol Daty-Cone
with the 25th' Training Co. at Scho- 244 h andicap for 2715. Main Bowl Takeuchi
(5) 1071-58-1129; Miye Toyofield Barracks last week. He was of Seattle had the same scratch shima-Toke Toyoshima (S) 1032-901122
;
.Mass
Nakarnura-Shlg Hlronalta
drafted last Sept. 11, but his army score but with only 170 handicap
(Ont) 1058-6l~;
MiiYe Ishikawa (S)training was delayed to allow him wound up in a tie for third with Yosh FU,iita (Tae) 1088-14-1102; Sadaye
to represent the U.S. in the Mel-I Jaskson F urniture with 2641. A Okada (S) -Del Tanabe tTae) 1027-Hbourne Games, where he swam as pick-up Seattle squad took second· 1101.
a member of the 800-m. freestyle place money with a n et 2671.
Women golfers reelect
relay team which placed second to
Miye I shika wa-Lois Yut of SeatAustralia.
tle banged 1096 pins plus 32 handiMrs. Michi ORuma head
cap to win the women doubles.
SAN
FRANCISCO. - Mrs. Michl
ELGENES ELECT 1957
Sadaye Okada of Seattle with 74
CLUB OFFICERS
handicap won the singles with her Onuma was re-elected president of
Cathy Shoda was elected presi- 583 total. Miye Ishikawa's 1717 the Royal Dots Bay Area woman's
gol! club at the residence of Mrs.
dent of the Elgenes at the,ir elect- clinehed all-events.
ion meting held at the home of
Jean Woo .and Bob Kawahara Akira Nishijima, wife of the JapaMrs. Fred Miyaza ki in West Los paired 1191 to pick up .mixed ~:onsulate
general in San FranAngeles .
doubles top money.
Other top prize winners wer e:
JAPAN PR.O MOUND ACE
MEN'S TEAM: Sakahara Insura nce I
IN R.AFFlC "fiSUAP
Co. (5) 2825: 20th Century Tavern (S) DIES
T
I.
fl-~
2764; Grant Beppu Chevrolet (S) 27- TOKYO. _ Victor Starfin who
56: 7th Ave. Servl!'e (5) 2725; Jaekel
. t'
.'t h'
& Rogers (Ont) 2718.
chalked up 300 VIC orles PI c mg
MEN'S SINGLES ; Yosh Fuj ita (Tac) with Japanese professional base.
620: Tomio Hamasaki (S) 611 ; Mote
~.
.
Yasuda (S) 604: Aub Funai (S) 603 ; I ball between 1935-5;>, was killed 10
Roosevelt Chinn (S) and Kenny Oyama a traffic accident last week. He was
(S) 600; Smith Morimoto (Spok)· and
fir t 'J
II
In the Heart of the
Doc Lee (P) 5,96: Pruney Tsuji (S) a member of the
s
<lpan a 594.
star
team
to
tour
the
United
States
Japanese Area
MEN'S DOUBLES : Kaz Nakamura·.
34
Frank Mizllkaml (Tae) 1160: Kay Shig- 10 19 .

Northwest Nisei Invitational Classic

I

Seattle's Mayor Gordon S( Clinton (third from left) congrP.tulates the 1957 officei·s of the Seattle JACL, who were in!;t?~l
ed
by Harry T akagi (alongside mayor), national JACL
Srd vice-president. Others are (left to right) Toru Sakahara,
pres.; Yoshito Fujii, 1st v.p.; Toxn S. Iwata, 2nd v.p.; Mrs.
Tcshi Suyama, rec. sec .; Charles Toshi, 3rd v.p.; Hiro Sasaki,
tI€as.; Mrs. Lillian Baum , cor. sec. Sitting at right is Judge
William J. Lindberg.
- Ogawa Photo.

*

*

A NEW CITIZEN RESPONDS
• 1t was young and very, very attractive Mrs. George Kawa"uchi who made an impression with her response from the new
~j.zens
It was news to us to learn that Mrs. Kawaguchi is a
na~-rlized
citizen for we always took her to be an AmericanbOY!1 Nisei. We confiscated her notes after the dinner and could
~ e€'
tha t they were done on her own typewriter at the Kawagu(hi Travel BUl eau office. a machine with which we are ac(luC!inted. Here ·is the forthright response minus the abbreviati ons .
" On behalf of the newly naturalized citizens I wish to
thank the Seattle chapter of the JACL for this wonderful reception given us here tonight. All of us find it difficult to express
in words our h:lppiness in becoming citizens of this great
(, o'~!1
try
of Ame, ica.
" To many of us, this is the culmination of months of study
of t~e
Constitution of the United States, history and government,
lm~
for many Isseis, this is the end of long cherished hopeful
7-'eC'rs of joining their sons and daughters as Americans. But, it
ha~
been worth a ll these years and more to be able to say 'I
am a n American!
"For this, we wish to acknowledge the efforts of the JACL,
N:rei Vets and ethers whose deeds made possible the passage
01 ~he
Walter-McCarran Act giv ing us the opportunity of be(' o:r~j
ng
Americans . As citizens we look forward to the opportu:pj~
.. of participating in the affairs of our communities. We
sh 11 exercise our newly acquired privilege of voting and we
hO]:.e that some day we can look back to the day when we can
say that we too played a part in the devel opment and growth
01 cu r country."
I

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry Honda
Continued from the Preceding P age
)0. Is were told, editorialized that "human valu es must come
ah ad of property values, and anyway, let's be accurate-that
ia_ 1s are tl1at Negroes do not cause property to deteriorate;
<If a matter of fact, they cause them to go up" . .. In a quarte-page ad, 12 Ptotestant and one Catholic clergymen affirmed
'''sE''en truths to be basic for an intelligent, satisfying and_ fac 1m I neighborhood experience". Among them was "good citi~<;:"
s will abide by the constitution of the United States , . ,
'will accept as leeal the decisions of the Supreme Court . . .
and that redress in a democracy cannot be sought by violent
nJf!!nS or coercion" . . . Thirty home owners in the Morrie
LlI"':e area then issued a $tatement supporting Bauduit's right
tc m ove into the community. Tb.e Home Owners Ass'n, which
~:t,·
ted the initial action agai n st the Bauduits, cancelled its
~Nond
meeting and reversed itself by inviting the young Negro
COl p ie to join.
• '!'he entire community seemed intent on cleaning up its
gC)Ni name and righting the wrong to the young couple .. ,
l'r\.bably the loneliest man in Gat'den Grove was the unidenti' ~
Morrie Lam: resident who walked up to a sheriff radio
C': 1 I during the Jan. 11 anti-Negro demonstration and asked
wt t would happen if he. burned a "KKK" on his front lawn.
D pu ties told him to go home and stay out of trouble.

I
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Nisei to head C. of C.
• The Japanese Chamber of Commerce
of Southern California predominantly supported by Issei membership, has shed its
tradition by recently naming a Seatlleborn barrister as its 1957 president.
The coveted position, which before the
war meant hard campaigning on the part
of those who wanted it, went rather quietly to attorney Kenji lto, 'an ab1e bi-linguist and onetime head of a debating team at Uni\'. of Washington, whJch uliimately won a wo.-ld tour in 1936, led by the
brilliant orator.
•
There is no doubt about the choice as being the right one.
lto, in the past years, has served as the organization's legal
-(!nunselor and in 1956 was one of the vice-presidents.
Ito's election opens a new "era" in promoting the welfare
of persons of Japanese descent. It is in accord with the Chamber's policy to bring into the- group "new blood' and advance
Jts program witheut the constant squabbles churned by socalled 'old guards' whose prewar politicking habIts still crop
up here and the1e.
It is safe to say that none of the past presidents would be
able to match the versatility of Kenji Ito, a choice which had
been considered by the nominations committee now for some
time.
Last year, the office elected into its cabinet all naturalized
Issei and several Nisei leaders; namely, lto and George Inagaki, past national JACL president. This time, the board of
directors added Eiji Tanabe, a travel agent, who served 194547 as So. Calif. JACL director after the return of Japanese
Americans to the west coast. Tanabe becomes one of the eight
auditors.
Today's Japanese Ohamber of Commerce is comparable
to the Rafu Nihonjil'l Kai before the war under the Central Japanese Association. Ito's organization enjoys a membership of
450 w.hose ann ual fee is $25.
Ito is married to former Fumiye Sakaguchi of Bellevue
Wash., and fathm of four chi'ldren: Ayleen, 15 ; Glenna, 13;
Clyde, 6; and Bradford, 2. The family resides in Alhambra.

MERCHANTS FIGHT REZONING PETITION
• Japanese American businessmen along West Jefferson Blvd.
be-tween 9th Ave. and Crenshaw Blvd. last week became embroiled in a rezoning battle which, they say, woultl hamper their
i)'ade if the City Planning Commissioner grants a pipe company permission to convert its lot to a C-M zone, allowing light
industry.
Merchants along the 3300 block sought the assistance of
the Southwest L.A. JACL chapter in combatting the move on
what th-ey decalred would be the beginning to change the area
into a manufacturing hub.
Through the efforts of Roy Iketani and Kango Kl)oitsugll.,
past and present presidents, respectively, the protesting committee won a week's postponement in which both sides would
be allowed more time to "study the situation."
Often as not, business houses shun rezoning since C-2 for
cGmmercial zone changed to C-M means more truck traffic, industrial noises and an over~al
drabness of a manufacturing
concern.
Proponents say that the change now can act as a buffer
to any further advance to M-1 zoning which could mean manufacturing of ceramics, concrete or cement products, blacksmith or machine shops, poultry or rabbit killing, veterinary
or distribution plants.
Such a drastic change would mean that one side of the
£treet--although there are no large Japanese American retail
bllsinesses---can cut off much of the normal atmcsphere of a
retail trade establishments.
Unlike before Pearl Harbor, Issei and Nisei businessmen
have successfully made their comeback in the Seinan (south...vest) area where its better residential homes have bee n
bought by the Japanese.
A squeeze through industrial expansion w-ould jeopardize
~heir
own well-being.
Southwest L.A. chapter president Kango Kunitsugu, we are
are glad to report at this time, the City Planning Commission
denied the pipe company's petition.

~

Vital statistics

lOS ANGELES NEWSlETTfR: by Henry Mori

CHJCAGO CORNER; by Smoky H. Sakurada

Chicago CL goal: 2.000
Chicago
Out to recoop its nation,!l fame as the
biggest chapter in the country, Chicago
JACL is aiming to sign 2,000 members
this year. Hiro Mayeda, chapter SId vicepresident in charge of membership and
public relations, has appointed George
Iwasaki as the chief tactician in this a11out campaign.
Chicago chapter dues are $4 single, $7.50 couples, and
:r2.50 for students.
Thomas Okabe, 1000 Club chairman here, r eminds that
its due are $25 a year . New and renewing memberships in
both the chapter: and 1000 Club are being accepted by the
Midwest JACL Office, 1200 N. Clark St., Chicago 10 ..

CREDIT UNION ANNUAL DINNER
Sixty persons enjoyed chicken-in-the-rough at the 10t.h
annual Chicago JACL credit union dinner last Friday in the
downstair dining room at Younker's. Lincoln Shimidzu handled
1he MC chores while Lester Katsura chaired the business
meeting.
New directors elected and some re-elected are Mike Hagiwara, George Kita, Hiro Mayeda, Joe Maruyama, Thomas
Masuda, Ruth Matsuo, Yuri Nakata, Ariye Oda , Tom Okabe,
Uncoln Shimidzu, Louise Suski, George Takaki, Kay Yamshit~,
Ken Yoshihara and George Yoshioka. Retiring were Shig Wakainatsu, Noboru Honda, Lester Katsura, Ruth Nakagawa, Fred
Nomiya and the Rev. George Nishimoto who was honored with
a two-piece luggage 'Set in appreciation for his efforts to the
credit union.
Credit union members were being asked to drum up bus iness, too. The maximum loan is $5,000 within 36 months.

· *
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Births
LOS ~GELS
ASEKA .Rlchard A. \Patsy S. Ma·,u.
moro-girl Marsha A .• Dec. gr.
COOPJo:R. Clyd H. (1\l!yoko Klshun 0)
-girl Clara C .. Dec. 20.
ENOMOTO. Ra' W. ,Yoneko Ma u yama)-boy taruey Tadao. ~.
W.
FUJITA. Hltosh1 ,Elsie K . Oku. 3J boy ;\\ichacl Hldeo. Dec. 17.
FURUYA. Masanll (Jume A. lma\".na .
glla)-glrl Lisa G .• ~.
16.
HO HIZAKl. Roy T. (Umeko K da rna I-~rl
LIsa. J an. 14 .
ITO. Ken)i ISlllzuye Murahatal-1:lrJ
Ruby lI11chle. lJec. 18.
KANEMARU. Arthur K . IHisa '0 KUMnagl)-boy B~Ton
Kaoru. Dec. 9.
KAWASAKI. lsanll IKaluko Ozasal boy Ronald Akio. Dec. 16.
KIMURA. Frank S.-boy :noyd. Dec.
H .

KIYUNA. Edward S . (Manan M. No dal-boy Derek Seibu. Dec. 24. .
KOBUKI. Jiro IHlsako E ..... abuta)boy James Jiro . Dec . 16.
KOKAWA . Fred F. IMolly Y. Koda)
-girl Kathleen Misa. Di!c . 15.
MATSUNO. John (Ruth Kawamu ral girl Cheryl. Dec. H.
NAGAYAMA, Takashi (Masako Hu(a)
-boy Stanley Taka. Dec . 16.
NAKAYU. Hldeo IDorothy Y . Morl}boy Hldeo Jr .• Dec. 17.
ODA. Edward N . (Hanayo Wadal-bov
Curtis Nobuo. Dec. 7.
01, Makoto (Suzy Iwahashil girl
Jerilyn. Dec. 9.
SADAMURA. Yukio (Rui Kira)-girJ
N a na K~
Dec. 17,
SAIKI. Yosniro (Kikumi Shirai}-girl
Deborah Hanako. Dec. 10.
SASAKI. Louis (Fumiko Kodamalgirl Joyc e Kaoru. Dec. 16.
SHJMATSU. Iruharu E. \Shukuko Kumagai)-girl Tamiko. Dec. 21.
SUGANO. Shi .. eru (Sumi Kuroiwalboy Ted Kenii. Dec. 25.
TAKAHASHI. -,,'ugene L. {Frances K.
Odagawa)-boy Robert Kazumi, Dec.
20.
TAKUSHI. Gil Y. (Gladys T. Chinen)
-gil'l Denise Michiye. Dec. 12.
TSUTSUI. Herbert M. (Reiko HayashI)
-boy Dru;rell Takeo. Dec. 15.
YAM A.GUCHI. Ko P. (Mary S . Nilkamine)-bIlY Stanley S ., Dec. 23 .
FRESNO
NISHIOKA. Akira-boy. Dec. 7.
OHASHI. Minoru-girl. Madera.
SAKAMOTO. Kazuyoshi - boy. Nov.
30. Fowler.
TAJIRI. Dr. Akira-girl. Dec. 26. Reedley.
TANIGUCHI. George-girl. Nov. 10.
Fowler.
TANIGUCHI. Tomio-boy, Dec . 15. Caruthers.
WATSONVILLE
r
KANZAKI. John (Natalle Nagotalgirl . Jan. 13.
KATO. Bill (Mary Nakatsukasa)-girl.
Jan. 3.
TAMAKl. Shozo (Miyeko Nojima )boy. Jan . 8.
TAO. Slugeo (Hisae Akiyama)-boy,
Dec. 25 .
TSUDAMA. Masato {Toshlko Tanlboy. Jan . 4.
. SOLANO COUNTY
MAYEDA. Alan-glrl. Dec. 9. Fairfield.
MUTO. Ted-girl. Dec. I. Suisun.
OREGON
SATO. Ray-girl Sally J .• Dec. 28,
Parkdale.
IDAHO
lXH. George-girl Wendy. Dec. ' 22,
Caldwell.
KAWANO. Harry-girl Debra L y ne,
Jan. 8, Nampa.
NEW YORK
HIRAGA. Kei (Catherine Inollye)girl. Iris. Dec. 1. Watervliet.

Youngest of the JACL-sponsored youth group, Sacramento Jr. JACL will sponsor the fashion show for the NCWNDC winter meetmg this Sunday, Feb 3, 11:30 a.m. at 'the Lanai Restaw-ant. Unlike
other fashion shows, this affair !Deludes sportswear and dresses
designed by Ron Shimono, one of the Jr. J ACLers, and made by
members with help from the Sacramento Women's Auxiliary. June
Takahashi (left) wears a black cotton two-piece dress, while Coleen
Masaki is wearing a pink champagne taffeta semi-formal. Models
ilre being coached by Sharon Nishimi, Miss Nat'l JACL of 1956.
Tickets for the fashion show-luncheon are being sold at $2 by
models and at the Sacramento JACL Office.

*

First Jr,·JACL district convention
10 be hosted by Sacramento Feb. 3
$2.75.
In addition, the group will spon·
sor a fashion show and luncheon.
Fashions, which are designed by
an organization member, Jiro Ron
Shimono, are made and will be
modeled by Jr. JACL girls. Tickets
for the affair are S2.

SACRAMENTO. - To activate better citizenship among youth, the
newly organized Sacramento Jr.
J ACL is holding its first conven·
tion in conjunction with the North·
ern California - Western Nevada
District Council meeting this Sun·
day, Feb . 3, at the Lanai Restau·
rant, 5675 Freeport Blvd.
Sacramento hopes to d raw
youths, 15 to 25 years of age, to
the convention so they can become
aware of the importance of the
function and-structure of a Jr. JACL. Emphasis will be placed on
three workshops concerning the
Jr. JAC'L organization , its ser·
vices, and its sotial activities.
Registration fee, which covers
all conference activities excluding
the fashion ,ShOW and luncheon, is

Sacramento YABA
SACRAMENTO. - Kazuo Kimura
was iqstalled as president of the
Sacramento Young Adult Buddhist
Association by the Rev. S. Sasaki
in a solemn candlelight ceremonf
followed by its first business meeting of the year. The membership
drive will end with a New Year
party Feb. 15. Meeting date was
changed to second Friday each
month.

I

JACLers assist decorating prominent
San Jose funclion with Japan theme
SAN JOSE. - " A Night on Fujisan" inspired the Japanese decor
which greeted some 450 guests at
the fifth annual Bellarmine CoHege
Preparatory School Golden Bell
dinner-dance at the school auditorium last Saturday.
'
A typical Japanese garden setting
with dwarfed trees, plants and kikuzakura was illuminated by colorful lanterns suspended from bamboo poles. Many other decorative
items transformed the hall for the
festive evening sponsored by the
school's Mothers Guild and Dads
Club..
Assisting in authentically decorating the hall were the San Francisco JACL; San Jose JACL; Sumiyo Kawasaki, Japan Trade Center ; the Japanese Chamber of
Commerce of San Francisco; Japanese Consulate General in San
Francisco; Ken Ishizaki, Yamato
Sukiyaki ; George Tsukagawa, Sakura Gardens of Mountain View;
George and Tom Yamanaka, Yamanaka Ilonsai Nursery, Cupertino ; Jim Yamaichi; George Iwasaki; Henry Yamate; Clark Taketa;
Mayfair Nursery ; Harry Maruyama ; Wally's Super Market of Robertsville; George Hirose; Shima
Transfer of San Francisco; Mrs.
Morey Asanuma; Toby Hirabayashi; and S. Stephen Nakaspima .
They were instrumental in obtaining authentic Bonsai plants,
painting, ceramics, screens, tatami. food and drinks for the affair.
Pan American Airways was instruWhen Visiting Los Angeles

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEl
125 Rooms witb Batb

hansient and Permanent Rate.
T. Nishimura -

George Furuta

2610 Wilshire Blvd.
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301

*

in conjunction with

mental in securing many of the
favors and items procul'red in Japan and delivering them fo1" this
occasion.
The annual affair is regarded
as one of the prominent social
functions in Santa Clara valley.
Amon$ its sponsors is Bing Crosby.
William Weston, dinner-dance
chairman, commented on the excellent cooperation his eommittee
had received. It was his hope that
"A Night on Fujisan" would bring
Japanese Americans here closer to
individuals attending the function
and also interest people in taking
trips to Japan.

Seattle-Tokyo JAl
flight plans disclosed

L.A. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association
Complete IllSurance Proteetioa

Aihara Ins. Agency
Athara-Hlroto-Kaklta
114 So. San Pedro
MU 9DU

Anson T. Fujioka
Room l06, 312 E. 1st St.
.
MA 6-4393
AN 3-1101

Funakoshi Ins. Agency
W1llle F.mu05hi - M. MaS1lJlab
Z18 So. San Pedro st,.
•
MA 6-5215, Res. GLadstone C-5H! ,

I
I

Hirohata Ins. Agency
3M E. 1st st.

MU 1215

Inouye Ins. Agency

SEATTLE. - Japan Air Lines has
completed diplomatic arrange-I
ments for use of the Seattle terminus and will inaugrt~
the TokyoSeattle service as soon as DC-1C
equipment is available in late 1958.
as J AL vice-president Kambu Ishikawa of Tokyo was here last week
to discuss the North Pacific route
with local airport officials.

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, ClUU
UNlv. 01-5171
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i*> WASHINGTON NEWSLmER: by Mike Masaoka

Slow-starling Congress

SACRAMENTO. Several billl:' ,pfficial recognition in campus ac· ' cratic members and 20 Republi.
on the subject of civil rights ha\'e tivities to any fraternity or soro- cans and it is known that s ome
been placed in the hopper. by legis· rity wh ich restricts its member· of the R epublicans are friendly to
W ashington
It seems as if this 85th Congress is lators currently in session here, ac· ship on the b asis of race, color , this type bill as a matter of policy.
living up to tradition, doing lit tle or n oth- cording to Assemblyman Edward religion , or national origin.
The UlS Angeles law maker said
A compa nion bill, which carries
ing the first six weeks or so of th is off- E . Elliott of LC1S Angele s, who is
joint sponsor of all thes e bills.
that considerable progress Iiad an appropria tion for enforcement
yea r session.
" Probably the most importa nt of been made a t r e cent sessions of is AB 2001. The policy bill requires
It is now more than three weeks si nce these bills are Assembly Bills No. the Legislature in civil rights Ie. a bare majority to pass wher eas
the Congress convened, on J a n . 3, a nd 7 and 2000" Elliott reported gislation. He 'cited eight actions of the a ppropriation bill needs a twoabout all that has been accom plishe d ~ o
" These are the fair employ m ent the past decade that have repre. thirds ma jor ity.
far is that the committees in both th e
Assemblyman Hawkins said his
Bouse and the Senate have been nam ed. Most, b u t not a ll, o f practices bills. Th ey would prohi· sented legislative improvements in
bit dis crimina tion in employment civil rigfits by the Legislature nd bill follows closely the language oj
the committees ha\'e organ ized for the term, a nd those th at
or membership in a la~or
union expressed the hope that even FEPC laws operating in New York
operate thl'ough ~ ubcornmites
have d esignated members and
be cause of race, color, religion , or gre ater progres s could be achieved and ten other states. It would set
jurisdictions.
national origin and establish a at this session .
up a commission of five members
Last week, President E isen hower's r equest fo r economic- commission to administer the act.
I)
"'..
tQ prevent discrimination in em.
military aid for the troubled Middle East was fina lly repor ted
" There are 43 joint authors of
ployment based on race, r eligion
by the House F oreign Relations Committee. And, by the time the bill, 33 Democrats and 10 Re·
FEPC bill to include
or. national origin. The law would
1his is printed. the so- called Eisenhower Doc tri n e should have publicans. Approval by the Assem·
Ib
b h
apply equally to employers, labOl'
been approved overwhelmin gly by the House.
bly appears certain, but the State
a or union mem ers ip
unions. and private employment
On the Senate side, a joint h earing by members of the Senate Labor Committee may be
agencies.
\
SACRAMENTO. - Supported by 42
Foreign Affa irs a nd Armed Services Committees has b een giv- an insurmountable obstacle. "
In addition to being a co-author co-signers, Assemblymarr Augus'
The bill calls for the establish·
; ng S ecretary of State Dunes a r eal going-over on his Middle
East policy. In spite of t his, it is ex pected that a bou t mid-Feb- of Assembly Bills 7 and 2000. EI. tus F. Hawkins, D. , Los Angeles, ment of a principal office (the
liott is a co-sponsor of a number last week introd~ce
a Fair. E.m. location to be decided by the com·
J uary the Senate will also give overwhelmin g support to the
of other civil rights measures. p~o ?, me~t
Prachc 7 s Con:mlSslon mission ) and such branch offices
Eisenhower Doctrine. '
~Il
pass as may be deemed necessary. Tbe
The House Appr opriations Com mittee has a lready begun Among these are : AB 367 propos- bIll which he beltv~s
hearings on fiscal 1958 (beginnin g July 1) a p propria tions for es prohit>iting racial discrimina. ' soon after the constItutional reo salary of each of the five com·
missioners would be $10,500 a year.
lhe various govern ment agencies, bu t n one of th~
bills pro- tion in community redevelopment cess.
The Hawkins bill follows nearly Such office help as may be nec\ idin g for admi!:listrath'e funds is ex p ected t o be r eady for and urban renewal projects; AB
639 would prohibit racial discrimi. the same wording as the FEPC essary is authorized by the act.
1100r consideration before March .
The Senate, in the mean time, is concernin g itself with nation in the vet eran farm and! bill, introduced in the 1955 session ,
No cudgel or hardboiled method
various r esolutions setting u p a numb er of in vestiga tin g com- home loan program ; AB 758 would which died in the Senate Labor of enforcement is contemplated by
mittees and appropriating the n ecessa ry funds to can'y on if enacted prohibit a state owned Committee. ' The 1957 Senate has the bill which provides for the use
their work. T he squabble over whe ther the Gov ernment Opera- college or university from giving changed, however. It has 20 Demo· of education among other things to
procure compliance. The r e is
1.ions or the L abor Committee sh ould inve stigat e labor r a ckplenty of kick in the act, however.
eteerin g" has been settled b y a compr omise under which a
if kick is needed.
select committee, includin g m emb er s of both the Government
Operations an d the Labor Committees and one or t wo sen ators
" There is nothing namby pamby
belonging to n either group, will conduct th e investigation s.
about the bill," said Hawkins. "It
Senator J oh n McClellan, (D ., A r k.) w ho is ch a irman of th e
would be a real law design ed to
G overnmen t Operations Commi ttee will proba bly be chairmeet a real need. But it is drawn
Vi
ASHINGTON.
As
the
biennial
fight
in
the
United
States
Conin
such a way ' that it will enable
man of this select committee.
Speaker of the H ouse S a m R ayburn, of T ex as, hopes for gr ess begins on civil r ights legislation, the Washington Office of the honest employers and others who
early House consideration of both th e school aid a nd civil rights .Japanese American Citizens League announced it would file a state- wish to comply to do so with a minbills. Both a r e very controversial a nd r egardless of when the ment in support of such statutes with the House Judiciary Comrnit- imum {If compulsion."
H ouse acts, and probably favora bly, the Senate will delay tee on Civil Rights, w!1ich begins hearing on the subject Feb. 4.
Democratic chairman Emanuell-Hearings are provided to afford.
action as long as possible.
Celler of Ne w York, chairman of mittee failed to take any action all persons concerned an opportuNext m on th's operation s wi ll be in terrup ted several times,
both the full Judiciary committee before adjournment last July. The nity to get their side into the recfor th e h istoric con gressional observa nces of Lincoln's, Jackand its subcommittee on Civil bills would have (1) included pri· ord. Final decisions of the comson's, a n d \ 'lash ington's birthdays. The for m er is reserved genRights , in announcing the hearings maries in inc,eased safeguards for mission would be subject to judicial
erally for R epublican orators, while J a ckson's birthday is
declared that the extended testi· federal voting rights, (2) outlawed review.
usually coupled with that of J eff erson 's b y the Democrats as
mony heard last year on the Pre· lynch-ing, (3). improved the Just~ce
Observers said that in view of
iheir big rallying day .
sident's civil rights
proposals Department for handling
civil some of the violence and discrim·
Al l in all, this First Session is f ollowing p retty much the
would be made a pa r t of the reo rights violations, and (4) extended ination being displayed in the south
f!stablished pattern for all first sessions, with fireworks ex~ourt's
.integra.
pected in the last month or two of the session, in June and cord for this ses sion 's ' hearings to Armed Forces personnel the I s!nce th7 ~uprem
and that those who were heard Federal protection against bodily J hon deCISIon there IS consIderable
Ju ly, when th e a nn ual ad jou r nmen t rush is on.
last year would only be allowed attack now enforceable for the sentiment here for a bill that will
to file supplementary statements Coast Guard and certain other Fed· reduce the amount of discrimina·
Eisenhower team intact . . .
this time.
eral personnel.
tion tha~
exists. '
As the P resident begin s h is second term, mem bers of his
Last
year,
the
House
Judiciary
Four
New
Yorkers
are
on
the
The
bill
w~
referred to the As·
" team" remain prelty much as h e selected them more than
~omlte
on Governmt~
four years a go for his fi r st team . A s with most of his pI'Cdeces- subcommittee and the full commit. House Civil Rights subcommittee sembl~
and Economy whose
l'ors, th e Presiden t has assumed that l1is re-election to another tee favorably reported the Pre- -Celler, the chairman, and Lester ~ ~flceny
D., Mo.
term was a man date from the p eople for a continuation of the sident' s four point civil rights pro. tIoltZman , Democrats, and Keat-! harrman IS Ralph. B~'own,
j.".olicies and programs of his inItial Administra tion and, there- gram, which was again intro- ing ranking minority member and desto, and a maJol'lty of whose
~embrs
are expected to vote for
fore, he has r ej ected the a u t omatic resignations that were sent duced this year by New York Re· William E . Miller, Republi~ans.
publican Kenneth B . Keating, rank- Others are Peter R. Rodino of New ' 1 •
to his d esk by his coUeagues.
In the last four years, th ere h a ve been only three changes ing minority member of the full Jersey and Byron G. Rogers of MACARTHUR APPOINTMENT
in his Ca bin et. They wer e when James P. Mitchell replaced committee and also of.the subcom- Colorado, Democrats, and William APPROVED BY SENATE GROUP
Martiri P . Du rk in as Secretar y of Labor, Marion B . Folsom mittee. This program provides for M. McCulluch of Ohio, Republican. WASHINGTON. - The Senate Forreplaced Oveta Culp H obb y as Secretary of Health, Education (1) cre>ation of a bi-partisan civil Last year, the subcommittee un· eign Relations Committee approved
~nd
Welfare, a n d Fr ed A. Seaton replaced Douglas McKay as rights commis sion to investigate der Thomas Lane of Massachu· the nomination of Douglas Macalleged violations of civil rights setts considered this legislation .
Secretary of the Inter ior .
Arthur II as ambassador to Japan
The three principal Ca binet officers are now well over and to make recommendations reo Last year too, Rodino and Miller; on Jan. 23.
the age of 60, Secretar y of State John Foster Dulles being 68 lating ther eto, (2) establishment 01 were members - of that Lane sub·
~ nd
Secretar ies of the Treasury and Defense George M. Hum- a civil rights division in the De· committee.
The Senate Judiciary subcommit.
phrey a nd Cha rles E . Wilson, res pectively, being 66. All three partment of Justice, under an as·
CALENDAR
is
Cire origin a l Eisenhower a ppoin tees, as a re Attorney General sista nt attorney general, (3) en· tee on Constitutional R ~ ghts
Herbert Brownell, 53 ; P ostm aster G e'nera l Arthur E. Summer- actment by Congress of new laws composed of Senators Hennings ,
Feb. 2 (Saturday)
field, 58; S ecreta r y of Agricultur e Ezra Taft B enson, also 58, to prote ct voting rights of all ci- . chairman , Joseph C. O'Mahoney of
Richmond-El Cerrito - InstaUatio.
tizens , and (4 ) amendment to the Wyoming, Olin D . Johnston of dinner
and Se cretar y of Commerce Sinclair Weeks, 6.4.
- dance, El Nldo, 7 p.m.
Cincinnatl- InstaUation din n e r •
As his seco!1d term begins, Sherman Ad ams r emains as laws to permit th e federal govern· 80uth Carolina , and Sam J. Irvin
Mainliner Room, 7 p.m; Wenthe Assistant to the Presiden t, J a m es C . H agerty as his pr ess ment to seek from civil courts pre· Jr. , of North Carolina , Democrats, Frisch's
dell Pierce, spkr.
~ ec r etary,
Col. An drew J . G oodp aster as his staff ' secretary, ventive relief in civil rights cases . and William Langer of North Da.
WLA-Venice Cluver-Jolnt instau...
dinner-dance, Santa Monica Elk's
r nd Maxwell M . R abb as hi s Cabinet Secreta ry .
As the House Judiciary subcom· kota, Arthur V. Watkins of Utah, ation
Hall.
The only cha nge in the Nationa l Securi ty Council, which mittee prepares for hearings, 8e· and Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska
Detroit - Instal1ation dinner· dance,
Inn.
makes recomm endations in the fi eld of nationa l security, was nator Thomas C. Hennings , Mi ~ - Republicans. Senators Irvin and NorthwoodFeb.
3 (Sunday)
brought about b y the resignation of Arthur S . Flemming, Direc- souri Democrat and chairman of Hruska are additions to last year' s
NC-WNDC-Winter meeting, Sacra·
mento
JACL
hosts;
reg., 11 :30 a.m.,
lor of the Offic e of D efense M o biJ
z a ti~
n . A successor had not
the Senate Judiciary subcommittee membership.
War Memorial Community CentEr;
yet been selected as of this writing.
.
fashion show luncheon, 12 n .• La_t
on Constitutional Rights, is at·
Restaurant. 5675 Freeport Blvd.; Jr.
O verseas, cha n ges have been m a d e in the key diplomatic te m pting to force the full Judici· ABIKO LEAVES HOSPITAL
JACL Worl9lhop, 3 p.m.. Lanai Res• posts-Lond on , P aris, Rome, Tok yo, a nd New Delhi, with sev- ary committee to set a deadlin e 8AN FRANCISCO. - Yasuo Abiko, taurant ; dinner-dance, 6 p.m., LanaJ
eral m ore cr ucial centers u nder consid eration. But, even in for voting on - civil rights legisla· injurj;!d in ' an auto accident Jan. Restaurant.
Southwest L.A.-5now hike at Mt.
ihe For eign Service, most of th e .team r em a ins, with members tion . Last year, his same subcom· 11, left the hospital Jan. 25 and is Baldy; chartered bus leaves 10th Ave.
shifting posts in the career spots r a ther tha n being replaced mittee favorably reported four convalescing at home-, 1907 Baker & Jefferson Blvd., B a.m.
Feb. S (Tuesday)
by new blood.
.
bills. but the full Judiciary com· St.
Boise Valley-Installation dance, Cald•
well roOF Hall.
At the sam'! time, it is clear th at t he 44- year old Vice Feb. 6 (Wednesday)
President, Richard M . Nixon, will contin ue to assume larger
Southwest L.A. - General meeting,
Centenary Methodist Church, 8 p.m. ;
responsibilities in the executive depa r tment. No perman en t
Bruce Kaji. CPA, spkr.; mixer fO.lIoWS.
~ pecia
l post to be created for him is envision ed , but r ath er
Feb. 8 (Friday)
Orange County-installation dlOner·
that the Presi d ent will assign his Vice-Presid en t to specific
dance,
Di""eyland
Hotel.
tasks an d responsibilities as he sees the n eed f or p erson a l repFeb. 9 (Satorday)
San Jose---Dodge Ridge snow trip.
' ·esen tation s. T his practice proved high ly satisfactory to the
ex-Presidents, now win· Coac~eU
Valley-lnstal1ation picnic,
A proud two. living
Chief Execu tive in his first term , a nd h e is not expected to SAN FRANCISCO.
.
Pamted Canyon.
na m e in American history a s well termg m Key Largo, Fla.
Parller-JACL Membership party.
change it in h is second.
The President Hoover, scheduled
Feb. 10 (Sunday)
as in the a nna ls of u .s. m erchant
Personal . . .
clink, Soutbweet
siipping will be restored to the for her maiden voyage from San L . ~3;-ChaPter
My personal thanks to the chapters an d JACLers w ho trans-Pacific trad e and travel when Francis co to the Orient on Feb. 11,
Gresham-Troutdale-Annual Bazaar ,
l.ave written congratulatory letters on ou r appearance on th e the new 8 .S . President Hoover will operate in a balanced schedule Community ~b.
15-18-17
"This I s Your Life" program- last J a n . 2. Etsu, Midor i a nd I makes her deb ut here soon undeJ with APL 's two luxury liners, PreChicago-Skilers' weekend trip at
or e gr a teful for the generous th in gs that h ave b een said a bout the hous e flag of American Presi· sident Cleveland and President Wi!. Caber!ae, Feb.
Mich.18 (Saturday)
our participation. An d , if the n ation ally tele\rised br oadcast d ent Lines.
GUroy-Installation dinner, Capri,
son.
6:30 p .rn.
has accomplished the good for American s of J apan ese ancestry
Accommodating 210 passengers, Morgan HIU.
Announcem e nt that APL's ne w·
Feb. 23 (Saturday)
that m an y of the writers believe to h ave b een done, we a r e ly a cquire<i liner, the forme r S .S . the ship also has seven cargo holds.
Pasadena-Installation dlnner-daJlre
happy at this result. At the same tme , we r egret that w e can- Panam a , to be r e christened the Work is being completed on the in· Carpenter's Santa Anita.
Feb. U (Sunday)
tlot wr ite ever y wellwisher person a l le tter s of acknowledge- Presid ent Hoover was made la st terior by the local firm of Ashen
PNWDC-Winter meeting, P on1and
ment a nd g ratitu de f or their good .wish es and trust that this week by compa ny president George & Allen ..The ship is 494 ft. long. JACL hosts.
Portland-Chapter installation
note w ill su ffi ce to express ow' apprecia tion to all qur friends Killion on his receipt of a letter 64 ft . wide, with a maximum dis·
Mar. 5 (TuesdAy)
East
Bay area-Nat '! JACL aowl1A&
and fellow J ACLers,
from Mr. Hoover, one of America 's placement of 14,206 tons.
pre-tournament miXer.
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APL adds 'Pres. Hoover' to frans-Pacific
service, maiden voyage slated Feb. 11 II

